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"Drowning is a global health concern, but solutions exist to prevent 
avoidable injuries. Together, we can save lives from drowning and inspire 
youth through the values of sport, securing a future for our children."

H.S.H. Princess Charlene of Monaco
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The Princess Charlene of Monaco 
Foundation is committed to building a world 
where children from all backgrounds can 
thrive in a safe environment and learn to live 
together.

The Foundation saves lives by fighting against 
drowning and develops the education of 
children through the values of sport.

H.S.H. Princess Charlene, witness to the 
devastating reality of drowning and aware 
of the positive changes that sport can bring 
to one’s life, created Her Foundation with 
the will to provide better opportunities for 
children around the world.

According to the World Health Organization 
(WHO), drowning is a major public health 
concern. Drowning caused 2.5 million deaths 
over the last decade and is one of the main 
causes of death among children in many 
countries. 

Since its creation on December 14, 2012, the 
Princess Charlene of Monaco Foundation 

supports and funds educational projects 
worldwide via 3 programmes. 

To protect children from avoidable injuries 
and to prevent drowning, the Learn to Swim 
and Water Safety programmes provide 
theoretical and practical training to children 
and adults and raise public awareness of 
water hazards.

To inspire future generations and contribute 
to the well-being of children, the Sport & 
Education programme organises sports 
events and encourages everyone to take up a 
sport.

In implementing its projects, the Foundation 
assists local institutions, relies on the technical 
expertise of partners, and cooperates with 
international organisations that share its 
vision and its goals. 

Since 2012, more than 900,000 people 
in 41 countries have benefited from the 
Foundation’s programmes.

"Is an honor for the Princess Charlene of Monaco 
Foundation to be a part of this prestigious 
charity gala. All funds raised during this event 
will go towards our Water Safety project in 
Greece, saving many lives from drowning every 
year, and towards the “Chasing Zero” initiative 
in South Africa to preserve African rhinos and 
protect them from poaching. On behalf of H.S.H. 
Princess Charlene of Monaco, thank you for 
your support."

"C’est un honneur pour la Fondation 
Princesse Charlène de Monaco être associé à 
ce prestigieux gala caritatif. Tous les fonds 
collectés lors de cet événement iront à notre 
projet de Sécurité aquatique en Grèce, sauvant 
de nombreuses vies de la noyade chaque année, 
et à l’initiative « Chasing Zero » en Afrique du 
Sud pour préserver les rhinocéros africains et 
les protéger du braconnage. Au nom de S.A.S. 
la Princesse Charlène de Monaco, merci pour 
votre soutien."

M. Gareth Wittstock
Secrétaire Général de la 

Fondation Princesse
Charlène de Monaco

Secretary General of 
the Princess Charlene of 

Monaco Foundation

© GLSA

© Eric Mathon / Palais princier
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Message de la Présidente et 
Fondatrice

Je vous souhaite à tous la bienvenue 
à la 2ème Edition annuelle du "Maria 
Callas Monaco Gala & Awards".

Je voudrais tout d’abord remercier 
personnellement Son Altesse 
Sérénissime Le Prince Albert II de 
Monaco pour son aimable soutien 
accordant Son Haut Patronage 
pour cet événement qui est déjà 
devenu une tradition réussie et 
un événement culturel et caritatif 
important à Monaco .

Je tiens à remercier vous tous qui 
avez soutenu ce gala par votre 
participation active, votre aide 
pratique et votre présence pour 
faire de ce rêve une réalité, afin 
que nous puissions tous être ici 
aujourd’hui .

Le Maria Callas Monaco Gala & 
Awards a été inspiré par le premier 
Gala à Monaco en 1960 par S.A.S. 
La Princesse Grace de Monaco, 
et S.A.S. Le Prince Rainier, et la 
plus grande Diva de l’Opéra Maria 
Callas, enchantant les foules avec sa 
voix unique.

Le but de cet événement est de faire 
revivre ce Gala mythique, et l’Ode à 
la grande Diva de l’Opéra, voulant 
ainsi promouvoir son magnifique 
travail, mais aussi créer un pont 
entre la Grèce, qui était son pays 
d’origine, et Monaco, qui était 

l’endroit où elle passait de beaux 
moments de sa vie et qu’elle a 
particulièrement aimé.

La grande star de l’Opéra, 
Maria Callas, toujours brillante 
et éclatante, avec sa voix 
enchanteresse et avec la beauté 
-particulièrement élégante- de sa 
présence exceptionnelle, ressemble 
à une fleur qui ne se flétrit jamais.

Enfin, je suis vraiment très 
heureuse et fière que cette année 
notre événement soit entièrement 
caritatif et dédié au travail louable 
de Son Altesse Sérénissime 
Princesse Charlène de Monaco 
,et je voudrais vous inviter tous à 
vous joindre à cet effort sacré pour 
soutenir son œuvre.

Message from the President and 
Founder

I would like to welcome you all 
to the 2nd Annual Maria Callas 
Monaco Gala & Awards. 

I would first like to personally thank 
His Serene Highness Prince Albert 
II of Monaco for his kind support 
granting His High Patronage for 
this event which has already 
become a successful tradition and 
an important cultural and Charity 
event in Monaco.

I would like to thank also all of you 
who have supported this event with 

your active participation, practical 
help and presence to make this 
dream a reality, so that we can all 
be here today.

The Maria Callas Monaco Gala & 
Awards was inspired by the first 
Gala in Monaco in 1960 by H.S.H. 
Princess Grace of Monaco, and 
H.S.H. Prince Rainier, and the 
greatest Opera Diva Maria Callas, 
enchanting the crowds with her 
unique voice. 

The aim of this event is to revive 
this mythical Gala, and the Ode 
to the greatest Opera Diva, thus 
promoting her magnificent work, 
but also creating a bridge between 
Greece, which was her country of 
origin, and Monaco, which was the 
place where she spent beautiful 
moments of her life and which she 
particularly loved. 

The great Opera star Maria Callas, 
always brilliant and radiant, with 
her enchanting voice and with the 
beauty -particularly elegant- of 
her exceptional presence, is like a 
flower that never withers.

Finally, I am truly pleased and 
proud that this year our event is 
entirely charitable and dedicated 
to the laudable work of Her Serene 
Highness Princess Charlene of 
Monaco and I would like to invite 
you all to join in this sacred effort 
to support this work.

Ioanna Efthimiou
La Présidente & Fondatrice

President & Founder
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La Communauté Hellénique de 
Monaco a été créée en 1952, à 
l'époque où les premières familles 
de Grecs s'y sont installées. L'ob-
jectif principal de la Communauté 
est de fédérer et d'apporter aide 
et information à tous les Grecs et 
Chypriotes vivant en Principauté 
et ses alentours. Chaque année, la 
Communauté Hellénique de Mo-
naco soutient diverses activités et 
événements, visant à préserver les 
coutumes et traditions grecques, et 
de promouvoir la culture grecque.

En 2022, nous célébrons soixante-
dix ans de présence à Monaco, et 
nous sentons que Maria Callas est 
plus que jamais présente en Princi-
pauté.

Nous accueillons la 2ème édition du 
Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards 
2022.

Le Conseil d'administration

The Hellenic Community of Monaco 
was established in 1952, at a time 
when the first families of Greeks 
settled here. The main objective of 
the Community is to unite and of-
fer assistance and information to 
all Greeks and Cypriots living in the 
Principality and its surroundings. 
Every year, the Hellenic Community 
of Monaco supports various activi-
ties and events aiming to preserve 
the Greek customs & traditions and 
to promote the Greek Culture. 

In 2022, we celebrate seventy years 
of presence in Monaco, and we feel 
that Maria Callas is more than ever 
present in the Principality.

We welcome the 2nd edition of the 
Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards.

The Board of Directors

Our
Αmbassadors
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C’est un immense honneur et un privilège 
d’être l’ambassadrice d’honneur du Gala et des 
Prix Maria Callas Monaco 2022, organisé à un 
endroit si original, la Salle Empire de l’Hôtel de 
Paris. 

La reprise du mythique Gala Maria Callas 1960, 
qui s’est alors tenu à l’Opéra de Monte Carlo, 
est une occasion spéciale en soi. Bien que 60 
ans se soient écoulés, la puissance du nom et 
de l’héritage de Maria Callas est plus vivante 
que jamais, et la puissance du symbolisme est 
omniprésente.

La Divina a été une figure de référence dans 
la scène lyrique mondiale, établissant une 
référence dans l’opéra classique. La voix 
magique et unique de Maria Callas et ses 
interprétations puissantes ont donné une 
signification théâtrale et une profondeur 
spectaculaire dans le vaste répertoire de l’opéra 
qu’elle a si habilement conquis par son talent et 
son aptitude singulière. 

Sa présence sur scène captivante, son 
expressivité inégalée, l’incarnation complète 
et totale de chaque rôle qu’elle a joué, a eu 
l’effet unique de donner vie aux époques et aux 
thèmes. Par sa voix et son flair, elle a donné 
vie aux personnages qu’elle dépeignait, sur 
scène, traduisant ingénieusement leurs profils 
en ton de voix – passionné, intensif et toujours 
immersif.

Une femme capricieuse mais sensible, qui 
possédait une vision artistique ingénieuse et 
un talent sans pareil, précise et perspicace, une 
perfectionniste rare, Maria Callas avait tout - la 
voix, la musique, le mouvement, le drame, la 
connexion avec le public, le glamour, l’aura, la 
métaphysique. 

Maria Anna Cecilia Sofia Kalogeropoulos était 
une figure imposante. Non seulement par le 
nom qu’elle a fait ou par son succès stellaire au 
plus fort de sa carrière, mais par la puissance 
de son exemple et les difficultés qu’elle est 
parvenue à surmonter aussi adroitement et 
avec une attitude de défi pour accomplir son 
voyage musical.

Le poids de son héritage et l’attrait de sa marque 
sont un cadeau pour Grèce, et nous avons 
l’obligation envers les générations futures de 
conserver cet héritage et de le consolider. De 
toute évidence, notre responsabilité est de 
soutenir le Gala et les Prix Maria Callas Monaco 
pour qu’ils deviennent un événement annuel 
majeur. Une responsabilité que je vais servir 
avec persévérance et détermination. 

Kallirroy Danalis-Apostolopoulos est une 
entrepreneuse de deuxième génération dans 
l’industrie hôtelière hellénique, propriétaire 

et gérante de quatre hôtels 5 étoiles à Athènes, 
Grèce. Elle a une formation en économie et 
administration des affaires, qu’elle a fait à 
l’Université de Boston dans le Massachusetts, 
aux États-Unis. Mme Danalis-Apostolopoulos 
est une femme d’affaires dynamique, une 
mère dévouée à ses quatre enfants et une 
athlète de compétition. Entre autres, elle a été 
parmi les coureurs qui ont relayé la flamme 
olympique en mars 2020, portant la flamme 
olympique à Sparta. Aditionellement, Mme 
Apostolopoulou, a conçu, dirigé et mis en œuvre 
une campagne dynamique pour attirer l’intérêt 
cinématographique mondial en Grèce. Elle 
se consacre à sa famille, à son entreprise et à 
des causes et des efforts philanthropiques qui 
peuvent faire la différence.

It is a tremendous honor and privilege to be 
the Honorary Ambassador of the 2022 Maria 
Callas Monaco Gala & Awards, for the second 
consecutive year, hosted at the pristine Salle 
Empire of the Hotel De Paris. 

The revival of the mythical 1960 Maria Callas 
Gala, then held at the Opera of Monte Carlo is 
a special occasion in and of itself. Although 
some 60 years have passed, the power of the 
name and legacy of Maria Callas is more alive 
than ever, and the power of the symbolism is 
omnipresent. New and important initiatives 
shed light on her life and work, facilitating the 
connection of Maria Callas, the opera singer 
and the symbol, with the younger generations 
in Europe and beyond.

La Divina has been an era-defining figure in 
the global lyrical scene, setting a benchmark 
in classical opera. Maria Callas’ unique, 
magical voice and powerful interpretations 
gave theatrical meaning and dramatic depth 
in the wide-ranging opera repertoire that she 
so masterfully conquered with her talent and 
gifted skills. 

Her captivating scenic presence, her unmatched 
expressiveness, the complete and utter 
embodiment of every role she took on, had the 

unique effect of bringing the epochs and the 
themes to life. With her voice and her flair, she 
brought to life the characters she portrayed, on 
stage, ingeniously translating their profiles into 
tone of voice – passionate, intensive, and ever-
immersive.

Temperamental yet sensitive, artistically 
ingenious and of unparalleled talent, precise 
and perceptive, a rare perfectionist, Maria Callas 
had it all – the voice, the music, the movement, 
the drama, the connection with the audience, 
the glamour, the aura, the metaphysical. 

Maria Anna Cecilia Sofia Kalogeropoulos was a 
towering figure. Not just by virtue of the name 
she built or her stellar success in the height 
of her career, but through the power of her 
example and the difficulties she managed to 
overcome so deftly and defiantly to fulfill her 
musical journey.

The weight of her legacy and the allure of 
her brand is a gift to Greece, and we have an 
obligation to the future generations to upkeep 
this legacy and build on it. Supporting the Maria 
Callas Monaco Gala and Awards in becoming a 
major annual event, is part of this responsibility 
that befalls us. One that I will continue to serve 
with perseverance and determination in the 
years ahead.

Kallirroy Danalis-Apostolopoulos is a second-
generation entrepreneur in the Hellenic Hotel 
Industry, owning and managing four five-star 
Hotels in Athens, Greece. She has a background 
in Economics and Business Administration, 
having completed her studies at Boston 
University in Massachusetts, USA. Mrs. Danalis-
Apostolopoulos, is a dynamic businesswoman, 
a devoted mother of four, and a competitive 
athlete. Among others she was an Olympic 
Torch Runner in March 2020, carrying the 
Olympic Flame in Sparta. Additionally, Mrs. 
Apostolopoulou, conceived, spearheaded, and 
implemented a dynamic campaign to attract 
global cinematographic interest in Greece. She 
is dedicated to her family, her business, and to 
impactful philanthropic causes and efforts that 
can make a difference.

Kallirroy (Roy)
Danalis-Apostolopoulos

Ambassadrice honoraire du Gala &
des Prix Maria Callas Monaco 2022

Honorary Ambassador of the 2022
Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards
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C’est un immense privilège et un très grand 
honneur de servir en tant qu’ambassadeur 
du gala Maria Callas 2022, qui se tiendra dans 
la salle empire pristine de l’hôtel de Paris, au 
cœur de Monaco, centre de l’Europe.
Peu de femmes ont eu, dans l’histoire de 
la musique, le captivant pouvoir de Maria 
Callas ou de Sophia Kalogeropoulos, cette 
femme d’exception, ce symbole unique, qui 
aujourd’hui encore nous inspire, nous guide, 
nous émeut et nous mobilise comme à l’âge 
d’or.
Puissante icône du 20ème siècle, la vision 
et le charisme de Maria Callas ont perduré 
au 21ème siècle à grâce à la puissance de 
son héritage, la richesse de son travail et 
surtout grâce à ses initiatives aussi cruciales 
qu’opportunes.
Parmi celles-ci, nous pouvons citer la création 
du musée Maria Callas à Athènes, réputé 
pour le niveau élevé de ses représentations, 
et notamment les interprétations de Tom 
Volf ou de Monica Belluci, ainsi que d’autres 
manifestations de toute première importance 

comme le gala Maria Callas à Monaco, crée 
par madame Ioanna Efthimiou, ici même à 
Monaco.
En tant qu’entrepreneur grec mué par un 
profond amour de mon pays et de son histoire, 
habité par la conviction profonde que de 
grandes perspectives l’attendent dans le futur, 
(habité par la conviction qu’il saura relever les 
défis à venir), j’ai le sentiment profond que de 
telles manifestations ravivent et régénèrent 
la force des symboles. Et cela en stimulant, 
directement et indirectement, le pouvoir 
de notre nation et en rappelant aux jeunes 
générations, l’importance de notre histoire, 
ancienne et contemporaine, en tant que guide 
et source d’inspiration pour l’avenir que nous 
souhaitons construire et conquérir.
L’association hellénique des entrepreneurs 
(E.EN.E) est intimement convaincue de 
l’importance de l’expansion comme moteur 
de développement et facteur de réussite. 
L’héritage de Maria Callas sur la scène lyrique 
internationale et dans l’histoire de la musique 
sont sans précédent. Si quelqu’un est appelé 
à citer le nom d’un grand soprano, il citera 
Maria Callas.
Diplomatie culturelle, coopération culturelle, 
l’art et la musique représentent des atouts 
majeurs pour la Grèce, grâce auxquels nous 
pourrons réunir de précieux soutiens et un 
capital socio-politique. Le gala Maria Callas de 
Monaco offre de nouvelles perspectives pour 
la Grèce, aussi bien à Monaco, ce pays unique 
que j’ai appris à tant aimer et estimer, qu’au 
niveau international grâce à l’authentique 
diversité culturelle qui caractérise sa 
population, caractère que je respecte et que 
j’admire.
C’est avec énergie et passion que j’endosse de 
tout cœur mon rôle d’ambassadeur de ce gala, 
bien déterminé à contribuer de mon mieux 
aux efforts des fondateurs et organisateurs de 
ce gala afin d’en faire un évènement de toute 
première importance dont l’influence sera 
reconnue.
Sincèrement vôtre,

It is a great privilege and honor to serve as 
an Honorary Ambassador of the 2022 Maria 
Callas Monaco Gala & Awards, hosted at the 
pristine Salle Empire of the Hotel De Paris, at 
the heart of Monaco, the center of Europe.
Few women in the history of Music have 
the captivating power of Maria Callas or 
Sofia Kalogeropoulos, this extraordinary 
woman, this unique symbol that inspires and 

empowers, that moves and mobilizes -today- 
as it did back in her golden years. A powerful 
icon of the 20th century, Maria Callas’ flair and 
aura carries in the 21st thanks to the power of 
her legacy, the richness of her work, but also, 
thanks to crucial and timely initiatives. Among 
them, the establishment of the Maria Callas 
Museum in Athens, high level international 
performances -as this by Tom Volf and Monica 
Bellucci, and important events such as the 
Maria Callas Monaco Gala established by Mrs. 
Ioanna Efthimiou, in 2021 here in Monaco.
As a Greek entrepreneur with a strong love for 
my country, deep respect for our unparalleled 
history and a strong belief in our country’s 
great prospects for the future, I feel that such 
occasions and events, refuel and reignite 
the power of symbols. Enhancing, directly 
and indirectly, our nation’s soft power; 
and, reminding our younger generations 
of the value of our history -ancient and 
contemporary- as a compass and source of 
strength for the future we are called upon to 
build and conquer.
At the Hellenic Entrepreneurs Association 
(E.EN.E), we firmly believe in the power of 
extroversion as a driver of growth and an 
enabler of success. The legacy of Maria Callas 
in the global lyrical scene and in the history of 
Music is unparalleled. If one is asked to name 
a famous soprano, the answer will be Maria 
Callas.
Cultural diplomacy, cultural cooperation, art 
and music, are major assets for Greece, where 
we can create tremendous value and amass 
support and socio-political capital. The Maria 
Callas Monaco Gala offers a potent window of 
visibility for Greece. Both within Monaco, this 
unique country that I have come to love and 
value so much, and, internationally, thanks to 
Monaco’s genuine international character and 
beautiful diverse community, that I ever so 
much respect and admire.
I am wholeheartedly embracing my role as 
Ambassador of the Gala, full of energy, drive, 
and determination to add to the efforts of the 
founder and the organizers, establishing the 
Gala as a global event, of the highest visibility 
and influence.
Yours sincerely,

Dr. Vassili G. Apostolopoulos est le PDG du 
Athens Medical Group (Groupe Médical 
d’Athènes), le plus grand groupe d’hôpitaux 
en Grèce et en Europe du Sud-Est. Le 
Groupe est coté à la Bourse d’Athènes (ASE). 

Dr.Apostolopoulos est également le PDG du 
Groupe G. Apostolopoulos, dont les activités 
s’étendent au-delà de la santé, de l’assurance, 
de l’immobilier et du commerce. Il est, en 
outre, président de l’Αssociation Hellénique 
des Entrepreneurs (E.EN.E), depuis 2012. Il 
est également membre du conseil consultatif 
de l’Observatoire Hellénique de LES, et 
membre du Conseil d’Administration du 
Centre for International Business and 
Management (CIBAM) de l’Université de 
Cambridge. Dr. Apostolopoulos est président 
du HAALSE (Hellenic Alumni Association of 
LSE) et membre du Conseil d’Administration 
du «Club d’Athènes», le club le plus ancien 
de Grèce. Dr. Apostolopoulos est également 
membre fondateur du club hellénique «Dielpis 
Racing and Touring », et membre actif du 
Yacht Club de Monaco depuis 2002. En 2020, 
il a reçu le «Lifetime Achievement Award» du 
British Council, décerné pour la première fois 
à un grec, et en 2022 il a reçu le «Innovative 
Entrepreneur of the Year» prix du Ernst & 
Young.
Il est marié à Roy Danalis et il est père de 
quatre enfants.

Dr. Vassili G. Apostolopoulos is the CEO of 
Athens Medical Group, the leading health care 
services group in Greece and Southeastern 
Europe. The Group is listed at the Athens Stock 
Exchange (ASE). Dr. Apostolopoulos is also 
the CEO of G. Apostolopoulos Group, whose 
activities extend beyond health, insurance, 
real estate, and trade. He is, moreover, the 
President of the Hellenic Entrepreneurs 
Association (E.EN.E), a member of the 
Advisory board of the Hellenic Observatory at 
the London School of Economics (LSE), and a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Center 
for International Business and Management 
(CIBAM) at Cambridge. Dr. Apostolopoulos is 
President of Hellenic Alumni Association of 
LSE (HAALSE) and member of the Board of 
Directors of “Athens Club”, the most historic 
club in Greece. Dr. Apostolopoulos is also a 
founding member of Hellenic Club “Dielpis 
Racing and Touring”, and an active member 
of the Monaco Yacht Club since 2002. In 2020 
he was awarded the «Lifetime Achievement 
Award» of the British Council, given for the 
first time to a Greek, and in 2022 he received 
the Ernst & Young ‘Innovative Entrepreneur of 
the Year Award’. He is married to Roy Danalis 
and is the father of four children.

Vassili Apostolopoulos

Ambassadeur honoraire du Gala &
des Prix Maria Callas Monaco 2022

Honorary Ambassador of the 2022
Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards
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2022

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Artist

Monica Bellucci

Awards

Since her very first movie appearances in 1991, Monica Bellucci has worked with 
the greatest international filmmakers. A popular heroin and the muse of auteur 
films, her parts range from James Bond Girl in Spectre, to Cleopatra in Asterix 
and Obelix, Persephone in Matrix, all the way to Alex in Irréversible or Nathalie 
in Doberman. Acclaimed several times as the world's most beautiful woman, she 
is one of the best-known faces of contemporary international cinema. In 2019 she 
made her debut on stage in “Maria Callas Lettres & Mémoires” by Tom Volf at 
Théâtre Marigny. After the successful performances in Paris the show is currently 
on tour in theaters around the world.

©
 Tom

 Volf
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Monica Bellucci was born in Citta di Castello, 
Italy. After studying law, she begins her 
modeling caréner with the famous Elite Milan 
agency. At 25, Monica heads toward cinema 
and lands her first roles in Italy, notably in "La 
Riffa". Pretty quickly after she starts picking up 
roles in France, including in "L'Appartement" 
for which she is nominated for a César. The 
actress then accumulates successes in films 
such as "Le Pacte des Loups" and "Asterix 
Mission Cleopatre".

At the same time, she embarks on an 
international career, taking over the role 
originally played by Romy Schneider in 
"Suspicion", then the American remake of 
"Garde à Vue" and finding herself opposite 
Bruce Willis in "Les Larmes du Soleil". She 
also appears in the credits of the last two 
parts of the Matrix saga : "Matrix Reloaded" 
and "Matrix Revolutions". Imagined by Mel 
Gibson as Mary Magdalene, she joins the cast 
of "The Passion of the Christ" (2004) and also 
plays in "The Brothers Grimm" by director 
Terry Gilliam. She continues her career in 
France with Bertrand Blier's "Combien Tu 
M'Aimes" and Guillaume Nicloux's "Le Concile 
de Pierre". In 2006, she is a jury member at the 
59th Cannes Film Festival, chaired by Wong 
Kar-Wai.

In 2011, she is part of the large cast of the 
Italian romance "L'amour A Ses Raisons", by 
Giovanni Veronesi, and the French drama "Un 
Eté Brûlant", by Philippe Garrel. In 2012, she 
plays the female lead in the Iranian drama 
“Rhino Season”, written and directed by 
Bahman Ghobadi. In 2015, she joins the inner 
circle of James Bond girls under the direction 
of Sam Mendes for "Spectre".

Then, in 2017, she plays in "On the Milky 
Road" by Emir Kusturica, and joins the third 
season of the series "Twin Peaks".

Since then, she made a guest appearance 
on Call My Agent ! and has done a series of 
European and international films, including 
oscar-nominated "The Man Who Sold His 
Skin" by Kaouther Ben Hania, "Les Fantasmes" 
by Stéphane and David Foenkinos, « The Girl 
In The Fountain » by Antongiulio Panizzi and 
most recently "Memory" by Martin Campbell.

This year, Monica will star in Catherine 
Hardwicke’s comedy «Mafia Mamma» 
alongside Toni Collette.

Cinéma

2021 MEMORY - Martin CAMPBELL
2020 LES FANTASMES - Stéphane et David 

FOENKINOS
2019 L'HOMME QUI AVAIT VENDU SA PEAU 

- Kaouther BEN HANIA
2018 LES PLUS BELLES ANNEES - Claude 

LELOUCH
2018 SPIDER IN THE WEB - Eran RIKLIS
2017 NECKROTRONIC - FRERES ROACHE-

TURNER
2016 ON THE MILKY ROAD - Emir 

KUSTURICA
2015 SPECTRE (007) - Sam MENDES
2014 LE MERAVIGLIE - Alice ROHRWACHER
2013 DES GENS QUI S'EMBRASSENT - 

Danièle THOMPSON
2012 RHINO SEASON - Bahman GHOBADI
2011 UN ETE BRULANT - Philippe GARREL
2010 L'AMOUR A SES RAISONS - Giovanni 

VERONESI
2009 THE PRIVATE LIVES OF PIPPA LEE - 

Rebecca MILLER
2009 NE TE RETOURNE PAS - Marina DE 

VAN
2009 THE WHISTLEBLOWER - Larysa 

KONDRACKI
2008 SANGUEPAZZO - Marco TULIO 

GIORDANA
2008 L'UOMO CHEZ AMA - Maria SOLE 

TOGNAZZI
2007 MANUALE D'AMORE 2 (CAPITOLI 

SUCCESSIVD) - Giovanni VERONESI
2006 SHOOT'EM UP - Michael DAVIS
2006 LE DEUXIEME SOUFFLE - Alain 

CORNEAU
2006 LE DEUXIEME SOUFFLE - Alain 

CORNEAU
2005 COMBIEN TU M'AIMES - Bertrand 

BLIER
2005 LE CONCILE DE PIERRE - Guillaume 

NICLOUX
2005 NAPOLEON ET MOI - Paolo VIRZI
2003 AGENTS SECRETS - Frédéric 

SCHOENDOERFFER
2003 LA PASSION DU CHRIST - Mel GIBSON
2003 SHE HATES ME - Spike LEE
2003 BROTHERS GRIMM - Terry GILLIAM
2002 LES LARMES DU SOLEIL - Antoine 

FUQUA
2002 SOUVIENS TOI DE MOI - Gabriele 

MUCCINO

2001 IRREVERSIBLE - Gaspard NOE
2001 THE MATRIX RELOADED - Andy and 

Larry WACHOWSKI
2001 THE MATRIX REVOLUTIONS - Andy 

and Larry WACHOWSKI
2000 MALENA - Giuseppe TORNATORE
2000 LE PACTE DES LOUPS - Christophe 

GANS
2000 ASTERIX ET OBELIX : MISSION 

CLEOPATRE - Alain CHABAT
1999 SUSPICION - Stephen HOPKINS
1998 COMME UN POISSON HORS DE L'EAU - 

Hervé HADMAR
1998 FRANCK SPADONE - Richard BEAN
1998 THAT CERTAIN SOMETHING - Malcolm 

VENVILLE
1997 LE DERNIER JOUR DE L'ANNEE - Marco 

RISI
1997 L'HEURE DES NUAGES - Isabel COIXET
1996 DOBERMANN - Jan KOUNEN
1996 MAUVAIS GENRE - Laurent BENEGUI
1995 L'APPARTEMENT - Gilles MIMOUNI
1995 PERCHE NO - Carmine AMOROSO
1995 MEDITERRANEES - Philippe 

BERENGER
1994 PALLA DI NEVE - M.NICHETTI
1993 I MITICI - COLPO GOBBO AMILANO - 

C.VANZINA
1992 BRIGANTI - Marco MODUGNO
1991 LA RIFFA - Francesco LAUDADIO
1991 OSTINATO DESTINO - Gianfranco 

ALBANO
1991 DRACULA - Francis FORD COPPOLA

Télévision

2018 DIX POUR CENT - Marc FITOUSSI
2017 THE MIRACLE - Niccolo AMMANITI
2017 DO NOT DISTURB - Michael HAUSSMAN
2016 TWIN PEAKS - David LYNCH
2016 MOZART IN THE JUNGLE - ROMAN 

COPPOLA, JASON SCHWARTZMAN, 
PAUL WEITZ ET ALEX TIMBERS

2010 PLATANE - Eric JUDOR et Denis 
IMBERT

1994 LA BIBBIA - GIUSEPPE - R.YOUNG
1991 VITA CON I FIGLI - Dino RISI

Théâtre

2020 MARIA CALLAS - LETTRES ET 
MEMOIRES - Tom VOLF
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Tom Volf is a french author, director, producer, 
photographer, and curator. His career started 
in Paris in 2008 as he entered the team of 
the Théâtre du Châtelet, working on major 
productions with international artists such as 
Placido Domingo, Sting, and David Cronenberg. 
Simultaneously, he directed several fashion 
campaigns & institutional films, including a 
collaboration with OECD. Additionally to his 
work as director, his work as a photographer 
expanded from shootings of various artists 
or writers, to more personal projects leading 

to two major exhibitions in Paris, such as 
“Svalbard, a journey through North Pole” 
in 2009 and “From Tibet to Kathmandu” in 
2010 with photographs exclusively made 
on a Rolleiflex vintage camera showing his 
particual skills in photography on film. 

In 2012, after 3 years working with Théâtre 
du Châtelet, building a strong & vast artistic 
experience, Tom moved to New York were 
he undertook further studies & professional 
experiences. In 2013, discovering Maria Callas 
was a turning point in his life, leading to a 
journey of 5 years creating the film “Maria by 
Callas, in her own words”. The film came out 
in 2017 in France, and in over 45 countries 
in 2018. Award wining documentary and in 
official selection of over 15 international film 
festivals, “Maria by Callas” became the french 
produced film most watched around the world 
in 2018. Subsequently, Tom Volf published 
two books (“Maria by Callas” and “Callas 
Confidential”) gathering numerous previously 
unknown pictures of Callas, along with some 
of her lost writings. The same years, he is 
the creator & curator of a major eponymous 
exhibition in Paris at La Seine Musicale in 
2017, and the following year in Monte Carlo 
at Grimaldi Forum, inaugurated by H.S.M. 
Prince Albert. In 2019, he publishes his third 
book “Maria Callas, Letters & Memoirs”, after 
two years of work on gathering all of Callas’s 
letters from various sources all around the 
world, along with her unfinished memoirs. 
The book is first published in France (Albin 
Michel), and subsequently in Italian (Rizzoli), 
and in Greek (Patakis). In December 2019, 
Tom Volf approaches Monica Bellucci who 
accepts to come for the first time on a theatre 
stage, to perform an adaptation of “Maria 
Callas Letters & Memoirs”, Tom does the 
staging, directing, and light & sound design. 
After the parisian performances at Théâtre 
Marigny and Bouffes Parisiens, the show starts 
an international tour, going to Italy, Portugal, 
and Greece, where a special staging is created 
for Herod Atticus with a full orchestra. The 
show now travels in those two versions, and 
also in three languages, French, Italian, or 
English, depending on the country where 

it’s performed. Monica and Tom will present 
further this show in 2022 and 2023 in Istanbul, 
London, Spain, Prague, New York, Paris, and 
L.A. As a photographer, Tom also created the 
poster of the show, he is the author of a series 
of photographs of Monica Bellucci portraying 
Maria Callas. 

2023 will mark an important year for Tom Volf, 
as it will be 10 years since his journey with 
Maria Callas started, and more importantly 
the year will celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of her birth. Tom is already working on a 
sequel documentary to “Maria by Callas”, a 
documentary with Monica Bellucci on the 
shows and its international tour, a new book, 
and first & foremost the completion of the 
Callas Museum in Paris, supported by the Callas 
Foundation (Fonds de Dotation Maria Callas) 
which was established in Paris back in 2017 
by Callas’s closest friends, and of which Tom 
Volf is now President. The Callas Foundation 
in Paris is the first official institution, non-
profit, dedicated to preserving the personal 
archives of the artist. 

In 2022 there will also be a revival of the Jam 
Capsule in Paris, first introduced in 2020, 
for which Tom has created two immersive 
experiences, one dedicated to Maria Callas, 
and the other to Flemish painters of the 15th 
century, with an incredible work of animation 
and music bringing those paintings alive. 

Tom’s further works, aside of all the projects 
related to Callas, include feature films, theatre 
and opera stagings, currently in production. 
He is also working on a staging of Norma for 
the ancient theatre of Epidavros, as well as 
a staging of Traviata for other opera houses, 
as well as an original play for the theatre in 
Athens.

As the Director of the film Maria by Callas, Curator of the 
eponymous exhibition, and the Author of two volumes of a 
hereto unpublished iconography, Tom Volf is recognized 
nowadays as one of the world's greatest specialists of the 
famous opera singer. He also launched the Maria Callas 
Endowment Fund, dedicated to the preservation of the 
artist's personal archives. This book is the fruit of five years 
of research all over the world.

Fonds de Dotation Maria Callas www.mariacallas.fr

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Director

Tom Volf

Tom Volf in Athens, October 2021
© Nikos Maliakos

Tom Volf with Monica Bellucci & the conductor George Petrou at Herod Atticus, September 2021
© Thomas Daskalakis
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Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Music Artist

Mario Frangoulis

Mario Frangoulis is a Classical Crossover 
artist and tenor known in throughout the 
globe for his powerhouse vo- cals as well as 
his charismatic live performances. Billboard 
calls him, “Daring and inspiring!” while Porter 
Ander- son on CNN.com says, “His world is 
distilled to pure sound, all voice.”

Born in Africa and raised in Greece, he 
studied at London’s Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama where he was discovered by 
Sir Cameron Mackintosh who immediately 
cast him to play Marius in Les Misérables in 
London’s West End and soon after, he was 
invited by Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber to play 
the role of Raoul in Phantom of the Opera to 
great critical acclaim.

Mario also in London played the romantic 
lead Lun Tha in ‘The King and I’ by Rodger’s 
and Hammerstein with legendary American 
soprano Barbara Cook with the BBC concert 
orchestra conducted by Wally Harper.

It was during this time, that Mario discovered 
the operatic side of his voice. As a winner of 
the Maria Callas scholarship and Pavarotti 
competition, he found himself on a path to 
Italy to study with tenor Carlo Bergonzi. 
Upon the recommendation of one of his 
mentors, the legendary American mezzo-
soprano Marilyn Horne, Mario went to Rome 
to audition for the acclaimed tenor Alfredo 
Kraus who was performing with Nicola 
Rescigno (Maria Callas’ favourite conductor). 
Both were impressed. Mario then became 
the only private student the late Kraus ever 
accepted. They traveled throughout the world, 
with Frangoulis studying and learning while 
Kraus per- formed. This intensive training 
cultivated Mario’s solid vocal technique and 
good high notes, both hallmarks of Kraus’ 
style. He continued to cultivate his vocal skill 
at the Juilliard School of Music in New York, 
studying with soprano Dodi Protero, under 
the guidance of Marilyn Horne.

Mario has performed in a wide range of roles 
in his career that have utilised his broad and 
deep skill-set and tal- ent – both as a singer 
and actor. In the New Millennium he won (out 

of thousands) the role of Tony in West Side 
Story and performed at Milan’s La Scala. He 
has played a variety of roles like Alfred Drake 
from Cole Porters mu- sical Kiss Me Kate in 
the film De Lovely , performing the song So In 
Love with international pop icon Lara Fabi- 
an, to lead roles in ancient Greek tragedies 
such as The Birds by Aristophanes and epic 
roles such as Dionysus,

Achilles, during the Olympic games held 
in Athens in 2004 as well as Prometheus 
performing thus in the leg- endary theatres 
such as the ancient theatre of Epidaurus in 
Greece, Pergamon in Turkey.

His recording career launched when he was 
discovered by Peter Gelb, the head of Sony 
Classical, who is now the artistic director of 
the Metropolitan Opera in New York. Since 
that time, he has completed over 19 personal 
recordings and sold over 7 million albums 
worldwide.

His debut as an international Classical 
Crossover artist launched in 2002 with the 
release of Sometimes I Dream with a second 
album Follow Your Heart fast on its heels 
(2002, 2006). Both international albums 
solidified Mario as a top 3 Classical Crossover 
Artist on Billboard where he held the #2 and 
#3 positions with Andrea Bocelli and Josh 
Groban for over 50 weeks. He is consistently 
ranked in the top 10 on international charts, 
and in 2011 was voted Best Male Classical 
Crossover Artist globally, recognizing him as 
one of the most important artists in the genre.

Mario Frangoulis is known for his refined 
vocal interpretations, and unique ability to 
sing in over 5 languages. He combines the 
classical and contemporary and loves to 
blend multiple styles (opera, pop, rock, folk, 
soul/ R&B, world). He has performed with 
world-class artists Sarah Brightman, Placido 
Domingo, Montserrat Caballé, José Carreras, 
Liu Huan, Huang Ying, Lara Fabian, Justin 
Hayward, Klaus Meine and most recently with 
world renowned soprano Angela Gheorghiu. 
Mario performed with major orchestras such 
as the Boston Pops, Chicago Symphony, Dallas 

Symphony, St.Louis Symphony, Orlando 
Philharmonic, Tokyo Philharmonic, Novaya 
Opera of Moscow, Royal Symphony Orchestra 
and the Philharmonia Orchestra of London. 
Theatre Jones said, “Frangoulis has a simply 
beautiful voice. But he has more than this. His 
ability to rivet the adoration of the audience to 
his every motion was stunning.”

In late 2012, Mario was invited by Robin 
Gibb to record the last song he ever wrote, 
Daybreak, from his epic composition The 
Titanic Requiem recorded in Air Studios 
in London with the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

In honor of Gibb, Mario performed it for the 
first time in an emotional concert recorded for 
public television in the USA with the historic 
Boston Pops at Symphony Hall with the 
acclaimed Keith Lockhart conducting. Mario 
Fran- goulis Live With The Boston Pops, his 
3rd Public Television special after Sometimes 
I Dream and Music Of The Night , aired in late 
2012/early 2013 and has reached over 50M 
households throughout the USA and Canada 
airing in prime time in the Top 10 television 
markets.

In 2015, Mario teamed up with two times 
oscar nominee and 6-time Grammy winning 
maestro/arranger and pro- ducer Jorge 
Calandrelli to respond to his fans’ plea for 
a holiday album. The result is a world-class 
spiritual al- bum — Tales of Christmas —
recorded at Abbey Road studios, in London 
with the Philharmonia Orchestra re- leased 
worldwide in October, 2015 charting in the top 
10 of Billboard’s Classical charts. Mario’s very 
special guest on his album was his mentor and 
friend Marilyn Horne.

During the creation and recording of the album, 
Mario enjoyed over 30 major performances 
with highlights at New York’s Jazz at Lincoln 
Center, a special piano-voice recital with 
maestro and pianist Eugene Kohn (Placido 
Domingo, Andrea Bocelli and Maria Callas’ 
accompanist in her famous “Master Classes” 
at Juilliard in New York) at the foot of the 
Acropolis at the Herod Atticus Theatre. From 
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Dallas’s sold out performance at Winspear 
Opera House to a ten thousand seat arena in 
Budapest and Moscow at the Kremlin Palace, 
to a charity event for the Homeless Veterans 
in the USA, where Frangoulis shared the stage 
with iconic Motown legend Smokey Robinson 
in St. Louis, where Frangoulis frequently 
performing.

2016 marked an Asian tour with Sarah 
Brightman with over 24 concerts in Japan, 
S. Korea, China and Taiwan and continues 
with shows in Mexico and his own personal 
concerts in the US.

In 2017 Frangoulis releases a new Greek duets 
album “Ark” and tours in over 25 cities in 
Greece and Cyprus and completes the summer 
season with a unique concert “My World” 
below the Acropolis with soprano Angela 
Gheorghiu and Maestro Eugene Kohn. He then 
goes on to perform his concerts in Sydney, 
Australia and a tour in the US and Canada and 
then Mexico.

2018 begins with studio work and will release 
a new personal Greek album called Turquoise 
Waters with many new songs composed by 
Mario Frangoulis himself to lyrics of Lina 
Nikolakopoulou and Aris Davarakis, both 
greek legendary lyricists.

Dates around Europe bring him to the filming 
of a Cinema and PBS special “Hymn” with 
Sarah Brightman to be aired in Nov. and Dec. 
2018 and Frangoulis will tour with Brightman 
in South America till the end of 2018.

Frangoulis is beloved by his supporters and 
fans not only because of his vocal talent, but 
also because of who he is as a human being. 
Throughout his 25+ years on stage, he has 
been unwavering in his life-long commitment 
to humanitarian causes, especially those 
that pertain to the protection of children. 
He is an International Ambas- sador for the 
Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished 
Americans in the United States and Canada, 
and Am- bassador of Peace for Nobel Peace 
Prize Winner Betty Williams’ World Centers 
of Compassion for Children In- ternational in 

Europe. The list of charities and philanthropic 
initiatives he has supported over the years is 
long, and include the Jose Carreras Leukemia 
Foundation, Give US Your Poor, The Jericho 
Project, the Dalai Lama Center for Peace, 
Prince Charles of England’s Charities, UNESCO 
and many more.

As Mario says,
“Ultimately, I believe that our lives and 
purpose should be about preserving 
what is good in this world – striving 
for peace and compassion – and doing 
this through music and an undying 
commitment to love. You have to show 
your personality, your character, and 
most of all your truth. You have to 
express the hopes of your soul, and that’s 
what my music is about. It’s simply 
about what it means to be human... I 
of course want to be remembered as a 
talented artist, but most of all, I want to 
be remembered as a human being who 
did his part to make this world a better 
place.”

Billboard calls him “Daring and Inspiring”
“Can he sing his way to that mountaintop? 
Yes... You bask in the glistening dynamics and 
tonal control he brings to his vocals.”

Porter Anderson, CNN.com
“His world is distilled to pure sound, all voice.”
Columnist Liz Smith in ‘DAILY NEWS’ hailed 
Mario Frangoulis album ‘Sometimes I Dream’ 
as "a dream trip," adding, "Move over, Andrea 
Bocelli!"

CNN.com
“Frangoulis has a simply beautiful voice. But 
he has more than this. His ability to rivet the 
adoration of the audience to his every motion 
was stunning.” Theatre Jones

All Music Guide
“A veteran stage performer well versed in 
everything from classical opera to popular 
musical theater...an extraordinary artist.”

Broadwayworld.com (review for Jazz @ 
Lincoln Center concert:
“It is Difficult to categorize Mario Frangouli, 
but his powerful voice, musical intelligence 
and extraordinary range are truly remarkable,
and his infectious charm and energy make his 
performance something magical"

PRESS ON MARIO FRANGOULIS
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Since her triumphant debut in 2007 as Vio-
letta (La Traviata) at the Teatro dell’Opera di 
Roma, Myrtò Papatanasiu ranks among the 
most acclaimed sopranos worldwide. Her 
magnificent voice and dazzling stage presence 
have established her as a unique international 
opera singer.

Her engagements in the 2019/20 season take 
her to the Royal Opera House Covent Garden 
as Donna Elvira (Don Giovanni); to Gran Tea-
tre del Liceu Barcelona as Vitellia (La Clemen-
za di Tito); to the New National Theatre Tokyo 
as Violetta (La Traviata); to the Teatro Comu-
nale di Bologna as Luisa Miller (title role); 
to Shaanxi Grand Opera House Xi’an asLiù 
(Turandot); and to the Internationale Händel-
Festspiele Göttingen as Berenice (Publio Cor-
nelio Scipione).

As one of the most sought-after lyric artists 
today, she performs in the world’s leading 
opera houses including the Metropolitan Op-
era, Royal Opera House, Wiener Staatsoper, 
Deutsche Staatsoper Berlin, Bayerische Staat-
soper, Opernhaus Zürich, Theater an der Wien, 
Opéra Nationale de Paris, Théâtre des Champs 
Élysées, Théâtre Royal de la Monnaie, Opéra 
de Monte-Carlo, San Diego Opera, The Dallas 
Opera, L’Opéra de Montréal, Sydney Opera 
House, New National Theatre Tokyo, Tea-
tro dell’Opera di Roma, De Nationale Opera 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen Opera House, Gran 
Teatre del Liceu Barcelona, Teatro Regio di 
Torino, Teatro Carlo Felice Genova, Accademia 
Nazionale di Santa Cecilia di Roma, Teatro di 
San Carlo di Napoli and Grand Théâtre de Lux-
embourg, as well as the Festivals in Edinburgh, 
Mostly Mozart New York, Athens, Sferisterio 
Macerata and La Coruña.

She has worked with such renowned con-
ductors as Iván Fischer, Bertrand de Billy, 
Christophe Rousset, Louis Langrée, Alberto 
Zedda, Ádám Fischer, Emmanuelle Haïm, Eve-
lino Pidò, Teodor Currentzis, Riccardo Frizza, 
Constantinos Carydis, George Petrou, Jérémie 
Rhorer, Roberto Abbado, Gianluigi Gelmetti, 
Daniele Callegari, Alessandro de Marchi, Gian 
Luca Capuano, Claire Gibault, Marc Minkows-
ki, Hartmut Haenchen, Stefano Ranzani, Stefan 
Soltesz, Gustavo Gimeno, Alexander Joel, and 
with orchestras such as Le Concert d’Astrée, 
Bamberger Symphoniker, Les Talens Lyriques, 
Le Cercle de l’Harmonie, Armonia Atenea, and 
L’Orchestra dell’Accademia Nazionale di Santa 
Cecilia in Rome.

She has expressed her fascinating creative 
power and filled the stage with her over-
whelming presence in outstanding collabora-
tions with major stage directors such as Rob-
ert Carsen, David Mac Vicar, Franco Zeffirelli, 
Pier Luigi Pizzi, Kasper Holten, Stefan Her-
heim, Jossi Wieler and Sergio Morabito, Keith 
Warner, Torsten Fischer, Davide Livermore, 
Clément Hervieu-Léger, Jean-Philippe Clarac, 
Olivier Deloeuil, Cesare Lievi, Daniele Abbado, 
Graham Vick, David Hermann, David Bösch, 
Stéphane Braunschweig, and Tatjana Gürbaca.

In November 2016 Sony Classical released the 
long-awaited Don Giovanni recording under 
the direction of Teodor Currentzis, in which 
Myrtò Papatanasiu performed Donna Anna, 
after being recognized as an outstanding Mo-
zart interpreter. 

Her most celebrated Mozartian roles include 
those of Sifare (Mitridate, Rè di Ponto) at the 
Théâtre Royal de la Monnaie in Bruxelles, 

Théâtre des Champs-Élysées in Paris and 
Opéra de Dijon; Donna Elvira (Don Giovanni) 
at the Royal Opera House in London, Gran 
Teatre del Liceu Barcelona, San Diego Opera, 
Mostly Mozart Festival New York and at the 
Grand Théâtre de Genève; Donna Anna (Don 
Giovanni) at the Wiener Staatsoper, Theater 
an der Wien, Teatro Carlo Felice Genova, De 
Nationale Opera Amsterdam; Fiordiligi (Così 
Fan Tutte) at Palais Garnier in Paris, Copen-
hagen Opera House, Staatstheater Wiesbaden, 
De Vlaamse Opera Antwerpen, the Greek Na-
tional Opera in Athens, and the Teatro Filar-
monico di Verona; Konstanze (Die Entführung 
aus dem Serail) at Thessaloniki Concert Hall; 
Sandrina and Arminda (La Finta Giardiniera) 
at the Greek National Opera and the Opern-
haus Zürich; Vitellia (La Clemenza di Tito) at 
the Volksoper Wien; and Contessa Almaviva 
(Le Nozze di Figaro) at the New National The-
atre Tokyo and the Staatsoper Berlin.

For her particularly remarkable and memora-
ble company debut as Violetta (La Traviata) 
at The Dallas Opera, Myrtò Papatanasiu was 
honoured with the prestigious «Maria Callas 
Debut Artist of the Year» Award in 2012.

Performing Violetta, one of her signature 
roles, she earned wide critical acclaim in 
various prominent productions at the Bayer-
ische Staatsoper, Wiener Staatsoper, Teatro 
dell’Opera di Roma, Greek National Opera, 
Welsh National Opera, and the Royal Danish 
Theatre. 

After Rossini’s much-acclaimed Anna (Maom-
etto II) at the Concertgebouw Amsterdam; 
Donna Fiorilla (Il Turco in Italia) at the Teatro 
Carlo Felice di Genova; and Giulia (La Scala di 
Seta) at the Konzerthaus Wien, she was cel-
ebrated for her outstanding interpretation of 
Semiramide (title role) at De Vlaamse Opera 
Antwerpen and the Edinburgh Festival.

Further appearences include Nedda (I Pagli-
acci) at the Opernhaus Zürich; Alice (Falstaff), 
Nedda (I Pagliacci), and Tosca (title role) at 
the Teatro dell’Opera di Roma; Musetta (La 
Bohème), marking her debut at The Metro-
politan Opera New York; and Amelia (Simon 
Boccanegra) in Montpellier, Luxembourg and 
Antwerpen. 

Dvořák’s Rusalka (title role) at the Théâtre 
Royal de la Monnaie, has set a new milestone 
in Myrtò Papatanasiu’s career.

Furthermore, she has received particular at-
tention for her unique portrayals of Händel’s 
Alcina (title role) at the Theater an der Wien, 
Opéra Garnier, Oper Stuttgart and at the Odeon 

of Herodes Atticus in Athens; Gluck’s Iphigé-
nie (Iphigénie en Aulide) at the Theater an der 
Wien; Massenet’s Manon (title role), Puccini’s 
Mimi (La Bohème) and Gounod’s Juliette (Ro-
méo et Juliette) at the Greek National Opera. 
In recent seasons, her concert performances 
have included appearances at the Wiener 
Konzerthaus, the Concertgebouw Amsterdam, 
the Tchaikovsky Concert Hall St. Petersburg, 
Konzerthalle Bamberg, KKL Luzern, Tonhalle 
Zürich, Philharmonie Luxembourg, the Odeon 
of Herodes Atticus in Athens, the Sidney Opera 
House Concert Hall, the Seoul Arts Center, and 
most recently the Lincoln Center New York, in 
collaboration, inter alia, with such orchestras 
as the Wiener Philharmoniker, Budapest Fes-
tival Orchestra, Royal Concertgebouw Orches-
tra, and the RSO Wien.

Previous highlights include the live broad-
cast production of Beethoven’s Symphony N° 
9 from the Concertgebouw Amsterdam un-
der the direction of Iván Fischer; Beethoven’s 
Missa Solemnis at the Sydney Opera House 
Concert Hall on the occasion of the first visit 
of the Pope Benedict XVI to Australia; and the 
closing ceremony of the 2011 Special Olym-
pics World Summer Games at the Panathenaic 
Stadium in Athens.

Myrtò Papatanasiu’s wide repertoire spans 
from Renaissance and Baroque (Monteverdi, 
Händel) to 20th century music (Menotti, Scott 
Joplin), displaying her great versatility.

CD and DVD recordings include, apart from 
the above-mentioned highly praised Mozart’s 
Don Giovanni under Teodor Currentzis, those 
of Rossini’s Il Turco in Italia (NAXOS, Arthouse 
Musik) and Semiramide (Dynamic); Mayr’s 
Ginevra di Scozia (NAXOS); Beethoven’s Sym-
phony N°9 (RCO Live); works of Papaioanou 
(NAXOS); Mozart’s Don Giovanni (C Major, 
Opus Arte, Alpha); and Dvořák’s Rusalka, a live 
video recording from the Théâtre de la Mon-
naie (EuroArts).

Born in Larissa, Greece, Myrtò Papatanasiu 
studied piano and music theory at the local 
Conservatory as well as musicology at the Ar-
istotle University of Thessaloniki, before re-
ceiving her vocal performance diploma with 
distinction and the first prize award from the 
State Conservatory of Thessaloniki. Being a 
recipient of the Megaron Athens Concert Hall 
Grant, she completed her studies in Milano un-
der the guidance of Roberto Coviello.

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Woman Opera Artist

Myrtò Papatanasiu
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Born in Greece, he is now recognised as 
one of the foremost Verdi Baritones of the 
younger generation. Winning the Alexandra 
Trianti Scholarship enabled him to study 
in Italy under Masako Tanaka Protti and 
at the showcase concert for the winners of 
this bequest, Rodney Milnes said in Opera 
Magazine: 

The most impressive singer was the baritone 
Dimitris Platanias, who on this showing 
could sing Rigoletto anywhere in the world: 
beautifully warm, heroic tone, a dynamic 
range from forte to a pianissimo that lost 
nothing in colour or substance, musicianship 
and instinctive feeling for text – a name to 
watch out for in the current dearth of Verdi 
baritones.

He went on to make his debut at Greek National 
Opera and his first appearance in Italy as 
Gerard ANDREA CHENIER. His debut at La 
Fenice di Venezia was as RIGOLETTO, a role 
that he has since made his own and it was as 
RIGOLETTO that he made his highly acclaimed 
debut at the Royal Opera Covent Garden, 

leading Richard Morrison of The Times to say: 
…and the stunning Greek baritone Dimitri 
Platanias, making his Covent Garden debut. 
As for Platanias, I have rarely heard the title 
role sung with such gloriously sustained tone 
and line, or such thrilling power….a voice that 
I would like to hear much more. 

A most gifted linguist, he is noted not just for 
the splendour, rich timbre and beauty of his 
voice, but also for his insightful interpretations 
of the characters he portrays. His appearance 
as RIGOLETTO in concert with the London 
Symphony Orchestra under Gianandrea 
Noseda was greeted with great enthusiasm, 
leading Hugh Canning The Sunday Times to 
write: Platanias, meanwhile must now be 
the great white hope among younger Verdi 
baritones. 

Debuts followed at the Bayerische Staatsoper 
as SIMON BOCCANEGRA, where he also 
returned for the title role of NABUCCO and 
Montfort LES VÊPRES SICILIENNE. His debut 
in the role of STIFFILIO at Teatro La Fenice, 
was repeated at Oper Frankfurt where he also 
appeared as Iago OTELLO and Scarpia TOSCA. 
At the Osterfestspiele Salzburg he sang Tonio I 
PAGLIACCI (released on DVD) and his debut at 
Palau de les Arts Reina Sofia was as NABUCCO. 
He combined both Alfio CAVALLERIA 
RUSTICANA and Tonio I PAGLIACCI at the 
Royal Opera Covent Garden (released on DVD) 
to much acclaim and repeated these two roles 
for his USA debut at San Francisco Opera. The 
San Francisco Chronicle said: and Platanias, 
whose singing as the malevolent Tonio – and 
especially in the opera’s prologue – displayed 
a wondrous new fluency and luster, James 
Ambroff-Tahan of the San Francisco Examiner 
called him: the smoldering baritone Dimitri 
Platanias, who was making his SFO debut and 
Opera Warhorses referred to the I Pagliacci 
Prologue as spectacularly sung by Platanias. 

He returned to the Concertgebouw Amsterdam 
for an outstanding SIMON BOCCANEGRA and 
to ROH Covent Garden again for RIGOLETTO, 
streamed in cinemas internationally, made his 
debut at Teatro Maggio Musicale Fiorentino as 
NABUCCO and he returned to Théâtre Royal de 

la Monnaie for Alfio CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA. 
His debut at the Hamburgische Staatsoper 
was as MACBETH and he returned to sing 
NABUCCO in the challenging production by 
Kirill Serebrennikov. He made his debut 
at Teatro Real Madrid as Conte di Luna IL 
TROVATORE and enjoyed an outstanding 
success at ROH Covent Garden as Gérard 
ANDREA CHENIER, about which Richard 
Morrison of The Times wrote: it’s a showcase 
for great voices. And here you get one firing on 
all cylinders. Unfortunately, it doesn’t belong 
to the two lovers. It’s the Greek baritone 
Dimitri Platanias, singing with magnificent 
clarity and passion as the conflicted Gerard, 
a Scarpia with a conscience. At Théâtre 
Royal de la Monnaie as Giacomo GIOVANNA 

D’ARCO, which was enthusiastically received 
by the critics, OperaOnLine wrote as follows: 
A leurs côtés, le baryton grec Dimitri Platanias 
campe un Giacomo de haut vol. Avec son 
cantabile d’une grande noblesse et son 
phrasé souverainement raffiné, il offre une 
incarnation bouleversante de son personnage. 

Dimitri Platanias appears regularly with 
Greek National Opera at the Stavros Niarchos 
Foundation Cultural Center, the Odeon of 
Herodes Atticus and at the Megaron Athens 
in both opera and concert. He returns to ROH 
Covent Garden for Germont LA TRAVIATA, for 
Amonasro AIDA and for more performances 
of Alfio CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA and Tonio I 
PAGLIACCI.

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Man Opera Artist

Dimitri Platanias
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Clelia Haji-Ioannou was born in 1970 in 
Athens. She is a graduate of London University 
where she studied Banking and International 
Finance. She also followed courses in the 
History of Art and Psychology. Very clever and 
active, she entered her father’s business early 
on, having inherited the business acumen of 
her father, she handles shipping and banking 
matters with great success.

From 1992 and until 2000 she was a member 
of the board of directors of the European Laiki 
Bank a subsidiary of the Laiki Bank of Cyprus. 
She is also a share-holder in easyJet.

She spends time enriching the “Clelia Haji-
Ioannou Art Gallery” which she started many 
years ago and is housed in the Trikoupis 
Tower, which she owns, in Kifissia. The tower 
was built in 1866 by the Danish architect 
Hansen, who built Athens University. The 
historic tower, which was magnificently 
restored after long and carefully work and 
at considerable cost, is today a wonderful 
building. The interior adorned with fine 
antiques, furniture and crystal chandeliers, 
all displayed in accordance with the owner’s 
excellent taste. Her gallery includes works 
by famous Greek and foreign artists, such as 
Picasso Andy Warhol, Tsarouchis, the portrait 
of Clelia by the well-known artist Fassianos, 
sculptures by Dali etc.

In May 2006 the “Clelia Haji-Ioannou 
Foundation” came into being. It is housed in 
her art gallery and aims to help people who 
desire to do post -graduate work in medicine, 
psychology, history of art, law, philosophy, 
computer science, business management, 
economics and shipping but are unable to do 
so because of financial problems.

Clelia played a leading role in the “Collection 
for the Children of Bosnia” raising a large 
sum of money for sending medicine, food and 
clothing to the refugee camps.

As soon as she heard of the huge destruction 
caused by the fires in Greece in the summer 
of 2007, Clelia was deeply moved and 
immediately donated the sum of five million 

euros to the fund for the relief of the victims. 

She is also a member of the board of directors 
of CYMERA (Cyprus Maritime Environment 
Protection Association).

Clelia is President of the “Loucas Haji-Ioannou 
Foundation”, which was founded I 1997 and 
which her father endowed with 10 million 
dollars, the interest which will provide 
scholarships for needy Cypriot students and 
grants to Greece for the purposes of research 
and the treatment of heart disease. 

She donated the sum of 250.000 pounds for 
the creation of the rehabilitation center “Ayia 
Skepi”, at Filani in Cyprus, which aims at the 
self-cure and rehabilitation of former drug 
addicts.

Clelia in the last 7 years has paid the annual 
taxes to the “Smile of the Child”, a nonprofit 
organization that supports the poor children 
in Greece. Finally in 2020 she donated 1 
million euros to the Greek State to support the 
means of the Greek hospitals against Covid-19

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Charity Woman

Clelia Haji-Ioannou
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She was born in Athens. She studied in the 
Evangelical School of Nea Smyrni and the For-
eign Literature Department of the Paul Valery 
University, Montpellier, France.

Dr. of Philisophy (D.Phil.) Honoris Causa, 

AMITY UNIVERSITY, New Delhi, INDIA, 6th 
March 2019. 

She is the widow of the “Patriarch” of Greek 
shipping, Pericles S. Panagopoulos, honorary 
President of the Union of Greek Shipowners 
and President of Magna Marine. Family en-
terprises have been sponsoring an important 

number of Greek track & field champions. She 
is a mother of a son and resides permanently in 
Athens. She speaks English, French and Italian. 

She has worked in tourism and commerce and 
became a successful businesswoman through 
the creation of Studio Alta Moda in Athens. 

After she signed Memorandum of Cooperation 
with the Association of Greek Olympians (SEO) 
and the Hellenic Paralympic Committee as the 
President of KALLIPATIRA in 2013, she has been 
supporting Olympic and Paralympic Champions 
and Winners, the construction of athletic ven-
ues (more than 25) all over Greece, providing 
athletic and medical equipment as well as fi-
nancial support to athletic associations. 

In cooperation with the Hellenic Organization 
of Political Scientists (EOPE/ HAPSc), she has 
been providing “Katerina Panagopoulos Schol-
arships” to young scientists. (https://hapsc.
org/βραβεία-εοπε-παναγοπούλου-2017/)

She holds the following titles:

Ambassador at Large of the Hellenic Republic, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (since May 2019)

Pro bono – Special Advisor to the Prime Minis-
ter of Greece for Hellenic Diaspora (since May 
2018) 

European Citizen of 2017, which was awarded 
by the European Parliament.

National Ambassador of Greece in the Council 
of Europe for Sports, Tolerance and Fair Play, 
accredited by the Ministry of Culture since 
1998 and fulfilling her duties on an exclusively 
voluntary basis. 

President of the Panhellenic Women’s Sports 
Association “KALLIPATIRA” since 2005. (www.
kallipatira.org)

The PWSA KALLIPATIRA is an exclusive wom-
en’s sports association, member of SEGAS, rec-
ognized by the Ministry of Culture and Sports 
and founded in 1976. 

President of the International Center for 
Science and Hellenic Values, which was co-
founded in Ancient Olympia by more than 100 
distinguished professors of Greek and foreign 
universities, under the presence of H.E. the 

President of the Hellenic Republic, Prokopios 
Pavlopoulos and the Vice-President of the Eu-
ropean Commission, Mr Frans Timmermans.

Honorary President of the Hellenic Organiza-
tion of Political Scientists (EOPE/ HAPSc).

She is the first Greek to have obtained the 1st 
European award “Woman and Sports 2012” by 
the IOC, in Los Angeles, in February 2012.

According to Greek and international press, 
this prize was characterized as “the 1st gold 
medal for Greece in the 2012 Olympic Games”.

Her list of activities on a national level is also 
very substantial and includes participation in 
conferences and working groups, visits and 
lectures in schools and foundations nation-
wide, aiming at raising awareness on the prin-
ciples and ideals of Fair Play. 

It is worth mentioning her initiative, in collab-
oration with the Hellenic Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, to organize a series of lectures in the 
most important centers of the Greek Diaspora 
in the US, aiming at activating the Diaspora in 
the framework of the Olympic Games of Ath-
ens in 2004.

Through memoranda to the Ministries of Edu-
cation, Culture, Public Order, Healthcare and 
Foreign Affairs, she insisted on the importance 
of the institution of Fair Play and its crucial 
role for social cohesion and global peace in 
our century.

During the preparations for the Olympic 
Games, Athens 2004, as an Ambassador of 
Greece to the Council of Europe, she undertook 
the responsibility of promoting the “ideologi-
cal background” of the Games, in collaboration 
with the responsible ministries, through spe-
cial programs and lectures in schools, institu-
tions and associations. 

As a National Ambassador of Greece to the 
Council of Europe for Sports, Tolerance and 
Fair Play she has received various awards and 
honorary prizes.

She is also:
A member of the Board of the International 
Committee for Fair Play since 2005.
An honorary member of the Euro-American 

Women’s Council.
An honorary member of the Panhellenic Asso-
ciation of Friends of the Archdiocese of Athens.
An honorary member of the Lord Byron Com-
pany.
An honorary member of the Greek “Pierre de 
Coubertin” Committee.
An honorary member of the “Friends of the 
B & M Theocharakis Foundation for the Fine 
Arts and Music”.
A member of the Associations of Friends of the 
Anticancer Company.
A member of the “ELPIDA” Association.
A member of the “ELEPAP” Association.
A member of “CHARA” Association. 
A member of the “Friends of the National Gal-
lery” Athens Club.
A member of the Board of the Association of 
Friends of the Cord Blood Bank (OPA).
A member of Leadership 100, New York, USA.

She has also served as:
A member of the Board of the “Woman and 
Sports” Committee of the Hellenic Olympic 
Committee
A Vice-President of the Sailing Club of Vouliag-
meni
A Vice-President of the Ancient Olympic Council
A member of the National Committee of Men-
tal Health

She participates with speeches, lectures and 
interventions in innumerous international 
conferences, organized by institutions and or-
ganizations like
The Hellenic Olympic Committee 
The International Olympic Committee 
The Hellenic Paralympic Committee
The International Paralympic Committee
The UN
UNESCO
The International Olympic Academy
The Council of Europe
The European Council 
International Military Sports Council (CISM)
Sports Federations
Sports Clubs
Educational institutes
Associations and Clubs

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Solidarity

Katerina Nafplioti
Panagopoulos
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CONFERENCES, SPEECHES, LECTURES

UNITED NATIONS - ECOSOC HELLENIC ASSO-
CIATION OF POLITICAL SCIENTISTS - Speech: 
“Olympic education: The education of peace” - 
Palais des Nations, Geneva, 8/11/2016
International Conference “Ancient Greece and 
the Contemporary World” - TIMELESS GREECE 
- Speech: “The ecumenical human is the an-
swer to global problems” - Ancient Olympia, 29-
31/8/2016
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION PLATFORM 
(ICP), - 6th BOSPHORUS SUMMIT. - The theme 
of the Summit: «Twin Goals Eradicating Poverty 
and Growing Prosperity at the Grassroots Level», 
Panelist. - Speech: “The Iceberg Analogy” - Cira-
gan Palace Kempinski Hotel, Istanbul, Turkey, 
9-11/12/2015
HELLENIC INTER-SCIENTIFIC COMPANY FOR 
BREAST CANCER - Speech: “The vaccine for a 
healthy world” - Athens, 18-19/12/2015
GREEK ECONOMIC FORUM, «TRANSITORIUM» 
- Speech: “Temporariness, transition, transcend-
ence” - Naxos, 29/7/2015
ACADEMY OF ATHENS - INSTITUTE OF BIOMED-
ICAL RESEARCH - “SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIUM FOR 
THE 10 YEARS OF THE HELLENIC CORD BLOOD 
BANK” - Opening greeting message - Academy of 
Athens, 23/7/2015 
CAPITAL LINK - ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON COR-
PORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: - “ENTER-
PRENEURSHIP-INNOVATION-SOCIETY” - Speech 
- Athens Hilton, 26/6/2015
EUROPEAN AMERICAN WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
- 19th ANNUAL GLOBAL GODDESS ARTEMIS 
AWARDS CEREMONY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, Capitol Rayburn 
Building - Speech - Washington, DC, 22/5/2015
WOMEN IN ONCOLOGY, for the GLOBAL WOM-
EN’S DAY - Speech: “Beating cervical cancer” 
- Honorary lecture - IANOS Bookshop, Athens, 
7/3/2015 
ANNUAL MEETUP GREECE/AZERBAIJAN - 
Speech: “The ecumenical ideal of Fair Play in the 
contemporary world” General Secretariat for 
Media and Communication, Athens, 9/12/2014
GENERAL HOSPITAL OF THE AIR FORCE 
(GNA) - Speech: “State-Citizen-Sports” - Athens, 
7/11/2014
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE “FAULT TO RAC-
ISM” - Speech - Technopolis, Athens, 16/10/2014
PHILOSOPHICAL SYMPOSIUM “PHILOSOPHY 
AND SPORTS” - Speech - Old University of Ath-
ens, 16/5/2014 
GREEK ECONOMIC FORUM, ROUND TABLE - 

Speech: “Creating social capital in the era of cri-
sis” - European Parliament, Brussels, February 
2014
HELLENIC IMMUNOLOGY COMPANY - 9th PAN-
HELLENIC IMMUNOLOGY CONFERENCE - Open-
ing speech: “Pathogenesis and immunity in the 
cells of society” - “Alkis Argyriadis” theatre of the 
University of Athens, 12/12/2013
INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SPORTS COUNCIL 
(CISM) - 58th General Assembly and 22nd Sum-
mit of the International Sports Council Lecture: 
“Peace through sports” - Keynote Speech: “Fair 
Play: An Ancient Concept, A New Approach” - 
Dubai, UAE, May 2013 
1st GLOBAL CONGRESS OF SOCIOLOGY OF 
SPORTS - Presentation of scientific research: 
“The socio-cultural effects of the Olympic Youth 
Program at the Olympic Games of Sydney”, in 
cooperation with two Greek professors - Seoul, 
South Korea, July 2001
HOUSE OF COMMONS, GRAND COMMITTEE 
ROOM after invitation by the President of the 
British Parliament, Dr. Eddy O’Hara - Keynote 
Speech: “Fair Play: An ancient concept – A new 
approach” - London, March 2001 
HELLENIC CENTER - Lecture on Fair Play - Lon-
don, February 2001
AWARDS – HONORS

European Parliament - “European Citizen of the 
Year 2017” - Brussels, 11/10/2017
International Olympic Committee (IOC) - 1st IOC 
award for Europe “Woman and Sports 2012” - 
Los Angeles, USA, February 2012
Rotary Clubs of Northern Athens, Filothei & Am-
arousion - Honorary plaque
AMERICAN HELLENIC INSTITUTE (AHI) - HEL-
LENIC HERITAGE PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD - 
13rd Annual Athens Hellenic Heritage Achieve-
ment & Public Service Awards Dinner, Athens , 
May 17, 2017.
European American Women’s Council - 21st An-
nual Global Goddess Artemis Awards Ceremony 
- “Goddess Artemis Award” - Acropolis Museum, 
Athens, 7/10/2017
“Athinaides”, Daughters of Penelope, D430 De-
partment - “Woman of the Year 2016” award 
- For the promotion of Fair Play principles and 
values and her overall yearly social contribution 
- Athens Intercontinental Hotel, 10/12/2016
Women’s awards “Exaliptron 2016” - Award for 
Culture - EVEP mansion, Piraeus, 18/4/2016
Ministry of National Defense - Golden plaque 
“Defending the homeland” - Ministry of National 
Defense, April 2016

Club for UNESCO of Piraeus & Islands - Honor-
ary commendation for her contribution to soci-
ety, volunteerism and sports - City hall of Nikaia, 
18/3/2016
Hellenic Inter-scientific Company for Breast 
Cancer - Honorary plaque - Athens Hilton Hotel, 
19/12/2015
International Cooperation Platform (ICP) - 
Award in Appreciation of her contribution to the 
summit entitled “Mission Possible: Less Poverty, 
More Prosperity” - 6th Bosphorus Summit - Is-
tanbul, Turkey, 11/12/2015
Nea Smyrni Historical Run - Honorary plaque for 
her multi-dimensional contribution to the 1st 
Historical Run - Nea Smyrni, 4/10/2015 
European American Women’s Council - 19th An-
nual Global Goddess Artemis Awards Ceremony - 
“Goddess Artemis Award” - House of Represent-
atives, Capitol Rayburn Building, - Washington, 
DC, 22/5/2015
Association of Greek Olympians (SEO) - Award 
for her contribution to sports and to the activities 
of the Association - Agios Kosmas, 21/1/2015
Health runners club of Heraklion - First prize 
for her contribution to Greek sports - Ηeraklion, 
Crete, 13/12/2014
Hellenic Olympic Committee (HOC) - Award for 
her sponsorship to the “Adopt an athlete on the 
way to Rio 2016” program - Hellenic Olympic 
Committee, Athens, 3/11/2014
Hellenic Archery Federation - Award for her con-
tribution to the development of sports - Hellenic 
Olympic Committee, Athens, February 2014
Ministry of National Defense - Coat of arms - Mil-
itary Museum of Thessaloniki, May 2013
Association of Greek Olympians (SEO) - Award 
for her continuous contribution to Greek sports 
and Greek society - Athens, September 2013
Hellenic Paralympic Committee - Award for her 
valuable contribution and support to the Hel-
lenic Paralympic Movement - Athens, December 
2013
Hellenic Olympic Committee (HOC) - Award for 
her important contribution to the cause of wom-
en and sports - Hellenic Olympic Committee, 
Athens, January 2012
Athens Tennis Club - Honorary plaque - Athens, 
February 2012
Youth & Sports Organization of the Municipality 
of Nea Smyrni - Honorary plaque for her overall 
social contribution - Nea Smyrni, February 2010
Association of Friends of Classic Sports - Medal 
for the “80 years of Hellenic Women’s Classic 
Sports 1928-2008”, for her great contribution to 

classic sports - Athens, 2008 

Hellenic-American Educational Foundation, 
Athens College – Psychikon College - Honorary 
plaque in recognition of her efforts and contri-
bution to sports, tolerance and Fair Play - Psy-
chikon, 2/4/2008

Municipality of Piraeus - “Woman of the year 
2007” award - City hall of Piraeus, March 2007

European Paralympic Committee Honorary 
plaque for her assistance to the 7th General As-
sembly of the Hellenic Paralympic Committee - 
Heraklion, Crete, September 2007

Euroamerican Women’s Council (ΕΑWC) - 10th 
Annual Leadership Award for her unique quality 
of bringing out the best in youth with her incom-
parable love and passion for "Fair Play" and her 
birthplace "Greece". - New York, June 2015

Lord Byron Company of the Sacred City of Mes-
solonghi - Honorary plaque for her exceptional 
cultural contribution - Messolonghi, May 2004

Panhellenic Association of Friends of the Arch-
diocese of Athens - Gold medal in recognition 
of her social and cultural contribution - Grand 
Bretagne Hotel, Athens, 1/7/2004

AHEPA Family Hellas - Cyprus #25 - “OPIS” 
award for her great contribution to Hellenism - 
Athens, May 2003

Special Olympics Hellas - Honorary plaque for 
her contribution to the Panhellenic Special 
Olympic Games - Chania, Creta, 28-30/3/2003

International Military Sports Council (CISM) - 
CISM award - Dubai, UAE, May 2003 

Lord Byron Company of the Sacred City of Mes-
solonghi - Honorary plaque for her contribution 
to the spreading of Fair Play - Sacred City of Mes-
solonghi, May 2001

XENIA Honorary Diploma for her services to so-
ciety - Athens, 24/1/2001

Hellenic College of London - Honorary plaque for 
her contribution to sports and society - London, 
October 2001

Honorary Supreme Armed Forces Sports Council 
(ASAED) - Honorary coat of arms - Athens, March 
2000

Hellenic Sailing Federation - Αthens EUR-OLYM-
PIC Week - Honorary plaque for her contribution 
to sailing - Athens, February 1999 
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Marvin Gadeau, born September 6, 2000 in 
Monaco, is a Monegasque judoka fighting in 
the over 100kg category.

In 2018, at only 18 years old, he made his 
first appearance in the professional world for 
Monaco at the 18th Mediterranean Games in 
Tarragona where he finished 7th.

He continued to confirm his results by 
stringing together several European medals 
in juniors (u21) and a third place at the World 
Supercup in Barcelona for seniors.

Since 2020, Marvin has been training daily on 
the tatami mats of INSEP (National Institute of 
Sport, Expertise and Performance) alongside 
the French team.

Marvin will participate in the Mediterranean 
Games in Oran in the summer of 2022, and 

then will enter the race to qualify for the Paris 
2024 Olympic Games.

In view of his preparation, he will participate 
this year in the European and World 
Championship.

Monegasque
2016 3rd, Continental Championship Cadet
2018 7th, European Cup Juniors - Spain
2019 3rd, European Cup Juniors - Portugal
2019 5th, European Cup Juniors - Bosnia
2019 7th, European Open Seniors - Luxembourg
2019 3rd, Junior World Cup - France
2020 3rd French Championship Juniors
2021 5th Open Paris-Kyoto Senior
2022 5th International Open of Belgium Senior

Participation: Mediterranean Games (2018), 
European Championship Juniors (2019,2020), 
World Championship Junior (2020)

NEXT GOALS: Mediterranean Games of Oran 
2022, Olympic Games of Paris 2024

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Athlete

Gadeau Marvin

Voyage avec moi.

Mon histoire.

Je suis née au Pirée et j’ai l’impression que 
c’était hier. J’ai toujours aimé la musique, 
la danse et la langue grecque, dans tous ses 
formats, à travers les époques et tous ses 
changements.

J’aime aussi changer le monde. C’est la raison 
pour laquelle je suis partie de la Grèce pour 
faire des études de Sociologie en France. 
J’ai d’abord étudié la langue française à 
Paris mais il faisait froid et je rêvais comme 
Odysseas Elytis ou Albert Camus, du soleil 
de la Méditerranée. A Nice, j’ai rencontré 
une personne qui m’a fait découvrir la Villa 
Kérylos. Et soudainement, j’ai senti que ma 
place était dans cette villa, c’était mon destin, 
c’était écrit. J’y travaille depuis plus de vingt 
ans et chaque jour le matin quand j’arrive à 
Beaulieu, je regarde la mer et la vie me parait 
lumineuse.

Je travaille beaucoup, et ma première pensée 
a été pour les élèves : pouvoir faire venir des 
enfants de tous les milieux, leur montrer la 
villa Kérylos et leur faire découvrir et aimer 
la civilisation grecque. Leur parler d’hier et 
d’aujourd’hui pour construire des lendemains 
plus intéressants, plus ensoleillés.

Si un musée est un lieu de conservation par 
excellence, cela ne veut pas dire l’absence du 
mouvement.J’ai crée des ateliers du theaâtre 
grec antique pour les élèves avec de la musique 
et du chant.

Ils fonctionnent toujours, nous reçevons plus 
de 4000 élèves par an et nous passons de très 
beaux moments. Les élèves les plus jeunes me 
demandent «  Mais les Grecs ne sont pas tous 
morts ? »

J’ai developpé des partenariats avec l’Opéra 
de Nice, nous avons fait avec un musicien et 
acteur, Clément Althaus, deux spéctacles, 
AGON et NARCISSE.

Nous avons crée pendant le confinement un 
spéctacle avec de la musique et de danses 
sur la musique classique et ses influences à 
travers les mythes grecs.

Ce spéctacle qui s’appelle L’Envol de Kérylos 
a connu un enorme succès. Nous avons eu des 
articles dans la presse et nous continuons de 
le jouer à Kérylos.

J’ai crée aussi début du mois de Mars avec deux 
comédiens-musiciens, un spéctacle autour 
d’Aristote avec des contes pour tout public. 
Ce spectacle va se jouer à la Villa Kérylos le 
22 avril à l’occasion du colloque international 
sur ARISTOTE qui aura lieu à Nice du 21 au 
24 avril.

J’ai écris aussi des nouvelles qui ont été lues 
sur France Culture et j’ai publié un livre 
Visages d’Athènes avec Haris Yiakoumis à 
2016

J’ai co-dirigé avec Christophe Corbier et 
Panagiota Anagnostou un livre sur l’histoire 
de la musique grecque qui est sorti à 2021.

Le titre : Le Voyage des musiciens. Deux siècles 
d’echanges franco-grecs, chez INfine

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Cultural Leader

Vassiliki
Mavroidakou-Castellana
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J’organise aussi à la Villa Kérylos des 
expositions (Alekos Fassianos à 1999, Xristos 
Chrusopoulos à 2017, Hubert Le Gall à 2021 
et Antoine Pierini exposition en cours de 
montage)

J’ai developpé plusieurs partenariats et j’essaie 
toujours de donner la possibilité à un grand 
nombre des jeunes artistes d’organiser des 
spectacles ou des concerts à la villa kérylos.

Mon projet depuis cinq ans avec l’ECOLE 
FRANCAISE D ATHENES : la musique des 
frontières au nord de la Grèce.

Nous essayons de valoriser les musiciens, de 
transcrire leur musique et de la transmettre. 
D’étudier les m éthodes de transmission et de 
l’aprentissage de ces musiques et essayer de 
faire le maximum pour les rendre vivantes(ne 
pas finir dans une Phonothèque)

Dans le même but, j’organise depuis cinq 
ans une formation pour les enseignants de 
collèges et lycées autour de l’histoire grecque 
contemporaine, de l’architecture, de la 
tragédie.

En cours : un colloque international sur la 
catastrophe d’Asie Mineure les 20 et 21 octobre 
2022 et une journée d’études avec thème : La 
tragèdie est-elle possible aujourd’hui le 19 
octobre 2022.

Come and join me on my journey

Here's my story:

I was born in Piraeus and life there still seems 
like yesterday. I've always loved music ballet 
and all kinds of dancing as well as the Greek 
language, in all its versions throughout the 
ages and its multiple changes.

Making the world a better place is also 
something I love. That's why I left Greece 
to head to France to study Sociology. I first 
studied French in Paris but it was cold there 
and I dreamt of the Mediterranean sun like 
Odysseus Elytis or Albert Camus. Then I met 
someone in Nice who took me to the Villa 
Kérylos and I immediately felt that I belonged 
there, as if my destiny was to be there. And that 

was surely the case as I have been working 
there for more than twenty years now and 
each morning, when I reach Beaulieu, I take a 
look at the sea and life just seems wonderful.

I work a great deal, and at the Villa Kerylos 
my first thought concerned students: to have 
children from all walks of life come to see the 
Villa Kerylos and discover and learn to love 
Greek civilisation, to be able to talk to them 
about yesterday as well as today so as to build 
a more interesting and brighter tomorrow.

Although a museum is a place of conservation 
par excellence, it doesn't necessarily suppose 
immobility. I created ancient Greek theatre 
workshops for the students which include 
music and singing.

They are still a great success with more than 
4000 visiting students per year, everyone 
thoroughly enjoys themselves. The youngest 
ask me "But aren't all the Greeks dead?"

I also developed partnerships with the Opera 
of Nice which enabled two shows, namely 
AGON and NARCISSE, to be produced with 
Clément Althaus who is both a musician and 
an actor.

During the lockdown, we set up a show on 
classical music and its influences through 
Greek myths with music and dancing.

This show, called The Flight of Kerylos, was a 
huge success and was the object of a number 
of articles in the press; we still perform it in 
Kerylos.

At the beginning of March, I also set up a show 
about Aristotle with two actor-musicians, 
including tales of interest to all. This show 
will be performed at the Villa Kérylos on April 
22nd during the international colloquium on 
ARISTOTE which will take place in Nice from 
April 21st to 24th.

I have also written a number of short stories 
that were read on France Culture and I equally 
published a book entitled Visages d'Athènes 
with Haris Yiakoumis in 2016.

I co-edited, along with Christophe Corbier and 
Panagiota Anagnostou, a book on the history 
of Greek music which was published in 2021.

Its title is Le Voyage des musiciens. Deux 
siècles d'echanges franco-grecs, published by 
INfine

In addition, I organise exhibitions at the Villa 
Kerylos (Alekos Fassianos in 1999, Xristos 
Chrusopoulos in 2017, Hubert Le Gall in 2021 
and Antoine Pierini exhibition in progress).

I have developed several partnerships and I 
always do my utmost to give as many young 
artists as possible the opportunity to organise 
shows or concerts at the Villa Kerylos.

My project for the last five years with the 
FRENCH SCHOOL OF ATHENS: the music of 
the borders in the north of Greece.

We try to promote the musicians, to 

transcribe their music and to pass it on to 
future generations. We also seek to study the 
methods of transmission and apprenticeship 
of such music and attempt, to our maximum, 
to keep it alive (so it doesn't end up in an 
audio library or sound archives).

I have also been organising a training 
course for secondary school teachers on 
contemporary Greek history, architecture and 
tragedy for the past five years.

In progress: an international colloquium on 
the catastrophe of Asia Minor which will take 
place from October 20th to 21st, 2022 plus a 
study day on the theme: Is tragedy possible 
today which will be on October 19th, 2022.

Villa Grecque KERYLOS
Beaulieu Sur Mer
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Xaris Apergi est née à Athènes, où elle a 
grandi en recevant une éducation grecque 
ainsi que des cours d’anglais, de français et 
de piano. Après le lycée, elle a été admise 
à l’Université nationale polytechnique 
d’Athènes (NTUA / ΕΜΠ) où elle a obtenu son 
diplôme d’ingénieure-architecte (1993). Elle 
a également étudié la sculpture sur marbre à 
l’atelier de sculpture Jean François à Paris, et 
dans le célèbre atelier de marbre Filippotes à 
Vrilissia, ainsi que de la sculpture figurative 
classique au Studio Dimitris Armakolas à 
Varnava, Grèce (1995-97). De 2009 à 2011, 
Xaris a atteint un diplôme d’orfèvre à l’école 
Galileo d’Athènes.

Vouée aux arts, Xaris a appris la danse 
classique, et a obtenu un diplôme en danse 
espagnole à l’Académie de Danse Espagnole 
(1995-2003). Elle est aussi membre enregistré 

à la Chambre Technique de Grèce, à la Chambre 
de Commerce et d’Industrie d’Athènes, à la 
Chambre de Métiers et de l’Artisanat et à la 
Chambre Syndicale Nationale de la Bijouterie 
d’Athènes. 

Après avoir travaillé pendant de nombreuses 
années en tant qu’ingénieure-architecte 
spécialisée dans la rénovation de bâtiments 
néoclassiques à Athènes, en 2013, Xaris 
Apergi a créé sa propre société IRIDAN LTD, 
où elle dessine et crée ses collections de haute 
joaillerie APERGI.

Son travail est inspiré par son amour pour 
la géométrie des anciens temples grecs 
et en particulier, le concept esthétique 
mathématique du nombre d’or, par la 
beauté divine de la nature et l’étymologie 
des mots grecs. Tout comme son travail 
en tant qu’ architecte, elle combine des 
éléments classiques et modernes et 
techniques, juxtaposant les espaces solides 
et vides, créant ainsi des objets caractérisés 
par une apesanteur volumineuse ornant 
gracieusement le corps humain. Toutes ses 
collections sont produites en Grèce par les 
meilleurs experts du champ, et sont fabriquées 
à partir de pierres précieuses et de métaux 
précieux, combinant techniques anciennes 
avec les dernières technologies informatiques. 
Elle vit actuellement à Plaka, Athènes, où elle 
conçoit et crée ses bijoux uniques.

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Charity Artist

Xaris Apergi

Xaris Apergi was born in Athens, where she 
grew up receiving a greek education along 
withlessons in english, french and piano. 
Following high-school, she was admittedto 
the National Polytechnic University of Athens 
(NTUA/ΕΜΠ) from where she received 
herdegree in Architectural Engineering 
(1993).

She has also studiedmarble carving at the 
Jean-François Sculpture Studio in Paris, 
France and furtherstudies in marble carving 
at the renown Filippotes Studio in Vrilissia, 
as wellas classical figurative sculpture at the 
Dimitri Armakolas Studio in Varnava,Greece 
(1995-97), and has equally attained a 
goldsmith’s degree from theGalileo School in 
Athens (2009-11).

Devoted to the Arts,Xaris also studied classical 
dance (ballet), and has a degree in Spanish 
dancefrom the Spanish Dance Society (1995-
2003). Xaris Apergi is a registered memberat 
the Technical Chamber of Greece, the Athens 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry,the 
Athens Chamber of Handicrafts and the 
Athens Chamber of Jewelers.

After having workedfor many years as 
a freelance architect specializing in the 
renovation ofneoclassical buildings in Athens, 
in 2013 Xaris Apergi established  her own 
company IRIDAN  LTD, through which she 
leads design andcreation of the APERGI fine 
jewellery collections.

Her work is inspiredby her love for the 
geometry of the ancient Greek temples and 
in particular,the mathematical aesthetic 
concept of the golden ratio, by the divine 
beauty ofnature, and the etymology of greek 
words. Just as her work as an architect, 
shecombines classical and modern elements 
and techniques, juxtaposing solid versusvoid 
spaces, thus creating harmonious objects 
characterized by voluminousweightlessness 
gracefully adorning the human body. All 
her collections arebeing produced in Greece 
by top experts of the field, and are made 
usingprecious gemstones and metals, 
combining ancient techniques with the 

latestcomputer technology. She currently 
lives in Plaka, Athens, where she designsand 
creates her unique pieces of jewellery. 
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Costas Varotsos was born in Athens in 1955. 
He lives and works in Greece. He studied 
in the school of fine arts in Rome and in the 
architectural school of Pescara in Italy. In 
1991 he got a scholarship from the Fulbright 
foundation and in 1999 he was elected as 
a Professor in the Architectural School of 
the Polytechnic University of Thessaloniki. 
He is a member of the Engelberg Academy 
in Switzerland. His Art pieces are in public 
spaces in Greece, Cyprus, Italy, Switzerland, 
Spain, Egypt and in the USA. His main wish 
is that his art pieces are in direct connection 
with the natural environment in which they 
are displayed seeking always a way of osmosis 

with the space. He has fulfilled numerous 
personal and team exhibitions in Greece and 
abroad. More specifically, he has participated 
three times and the Biennale of Venice (1993, 
1995, 1999), of São Paulo (1997) and at 
the Documenta Kassel (2017). In 2014 he 
was honored by the President of the Italian 
Republic with the award of the Cavaliere de la 
Republica Italiana for his giving in the Italian 
arts. In 2017 he was honored with the Medal 
of Commander of the Order of Merit received 
by the President of the Greek Republic.

Education
1976 - Rome School of Fine Arts, Italy
1977 - School of Architecture, Pescara, Italy
1991 - Fulbright Grant, New York, USA

Awards
2021 - Award of excellence for the 
international career, Aristotle University, 
Thessaloniki, Greece
2021 - Award for the work “L’Approdo. Opera 
all” Umanita Migrante”, Otranto, Puglia, Italy
2020 - “I Bronzi di Riace” award, Turin, Italy
2017 - Medal of Commander of the Order of 
Merit received by the President of the Greek 
Republic
2014 - Tension-Energy most impressive 
artwork in traffic-gyro, public election by SRF 
3 (Swiss Radio)
2011 - Award of Excellence of the work 
Tension-Energy by Aristotle University of 
Thessaloniki, Greece
2007 - Segno D’Oro award, Italy
2004-05 - Street Trend award fort the work 
Untitled 2001, Bützberg, Switzerland
2004 - Honorary title of Cavaliere dell’ Ordine 
della Stella Solidarietà Italiana, received by 
the President of the Italian Republic
2004 - Key to the city of Palm Beach, City Hall 
of Palm Beach, Florida, USA
2004 - Best sculpture award by The Year in 
Review for the work Contiguous Current, 
Palm Beach, Florida, USA
2000 - Member of the Engelberg Academy, 
Switzerland
2000 - Street Trend award fort the work 
Untitled 2001, Bützberg, Switzerland

Award
Maria Callas

Monaco 2022
Best Creative Artist

Costas Varotsos

Solo Exhibitions & Public Art Pieces
2021 - Spiral, National Art Gallery, Athens, Greece
2020 - La Totalita, Turin, Italy, public artwork
2018 - Varotsos, B. & M. Theocharakis Foundation for the 
Fine Arts and Music, Athens
2017 - Stratifications, Art Gallery of the Cyclades, 
Ermoupolis, Syros, curated by Charis Kanellopoulou
2016 - Two Horizons, University of Salerno, Fisciano, 
Salerno, Italy, public artwork
2015 - The Moon, Epanomi, Thessalo niki, Greece
2015 - Untitled, Spetses, Greece
2013 - Horizon, Epanomi, Thessaloniki, Greece
- Cypress, Ioannina, Greece, public artwork
2012 - L’Approdo. Opera all’Umanita Migrante, Otranto, 
Puglia, Italy, public artwork
2011 - Untitled, Peristeri, Athens, Greece, public artwork
- Tension-Energy, Root/Lucerne, Switzerland, public 
artwork
- Horizons, Drama, Greece
2010 - The Moon of Alexandria, Bibliotheca Alexandrina, 
Alexandria, Egypt
2009 - Utopia, Eugenides Foundation, Athens Planetarium, 
Athens, Greece
- Genesis, Eugenides Foundation, Athens Planetarium, 
Athens, Greece
- Gate of Aegina, Aegina Island, Greece, public artwork
- Untitled, Veria Central Square, Veria, Greece
- Contiguous Currents, Onassis Cultural Center, New York, 
USA
2008 - Horizon 2008, Murano Art Hotel, Tacoma, Seattle, 
USA
2009 - Sculptural and architectural intervention in front 
of and at the lobby of the building
2007 - Future seen through the past, Benaki museum, 
Athens, Greece, curated by Charis Kanellopoulou
2006 - Horizon 4, Certosa di Padula, Salerno, Italy, public 
artwork
- Untitled, Bernstrasse, Steffisburg, Switzerland, public 
artwork
2004 - Untitled, 166 Pireos st. building, Athens, Greece, 
public artwork
- Labyrinth, Arco 2004, Madrid, Spain
- Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art Center, Athens, Greece
- Untitled, Doukissis Plakentias Metro Station, Athens, 
Greece, public artwork
2003 - Untitled, Aghios Ioannis Rentis, central square, 
Athens, Greece, public artwork
- Contiguous Currents, City Hall square, Palm Beach, 
Miami, Florida, USA, public artwork
- Untitled, Washington Convention Center, Washington 
D.C., USA, public artwork
- La Luna, Parco Casilino Labicano, Rome, Italy, public 
artwork
- Untitled, Parco Sculture del Chianti, Pievasciata (Sienna), 
Italy
- Untitled, Buccheri, Sicily, Italy
- Untitled, State School of Dance, Athens, Greece, public 
artwork
2001 - Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art Center, Athens, 
Greece
- The Foundation for Hellenic Culture, New York, USA
- Untitled, Kreisel Zurichstrasse, Bützberg, Switzerland, 
public artwork
- Horizon, San Diego, California, USA, public artwork
2000 - C. Grimaldis Gallery, Baltimore, USA
- National Art Gallery, Athens, Greece
- Giorgio Persano Gallery, Turin, Italy
- Untitled, Piazza Benefica, Turin, Italy, public artwork
- Tobey Moss Gallery, International Biennal, Los Angeles, 

California, USA
- Fiera di Bologna, Italy
1998 - Castello di Roccascalegna, Italy
- Horizons, Muhka, Museum of Contemporary Art, 
Antwerp, Belgium
- Horizon, Aghios Konstantinos, Pyrgos Korinthias, 
Greece, public artwork
1997 - Arco di Rab Gallery, Rome, Italy
- The Poet, Casacalenda, Italy, public artwork
- Untitled, Mc Cormick Center, Chicago, USA, public 
artwork
1996 - Anti-pop, Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art Center, 
Athens, Greece
- Sani Festival, Sani, Halkidiki, Greece
1995 - Giorgio Persano Gallery, Turin, Italy
3
- Anelixis II, Laiki Bank, Nicosia, Cyprus, public artwork
- Lola Nikolaou Gallery, Thessaloniki, Greece
- Globe, International Airport of Thessaloniki, Greece, 
public artwork
1994 - The Runner, Athens, Greece, public artwork
- Klepsydra, European Cultural Center of Delphi, Greece, 
public artwork
1993 - Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art Center, Athens, 
Greece
- Sprovieri Gallery, Rome, Greece
- Mylos Gallery, Thessaloniki, Greece
1992 - Leiman Gallery, New York, USA
- Paesagio con Rovine, Gibellina, Italy, public artwork
- Arte Roma, Palazzo di Congressi, Rome, Italy
- Anelixis I, Interamerican Plaza, Athens, Greece, public 
artwork
1991 - Tokyo art Expo, Tokyo, Japan
- Gallery 3, Athens, Greece
- Giorgio Persano Gallery, Milan, Italy
1990 - Macedonian Museum of Contemporary Art, 
Thessaloniki, Greece
- Horizon, Aristotelous square, Thessaloniki, Greece, 
public artwork
- Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art Center, Athens, Greece
- Ruben Forni Gallery, Brussels, Belgium
1989 - Arco di Rab Gallery, Rome, Italy
1988 - The Runner, Omonia square, Athens, Greece, public 
artwork
1986 - Dracos Art Center, Athens, Greece
1983 - Centrosei Gallery, Bari, Italy
- The Poet, Deste Foundation, Nicosia, Cyprus, public 
artwork
1982 - Desmos Gallery, Athens, Greece
1981 - Gallery 2000, Bologna, Italy
1980 - Centro Culturale Covergence, Pescara, Italy
1979 - Spazo-Tempo, ISIA, Rome, Italy
- Mauric Renaissance Gallery, Pescara, Italy
1978 - Mauric Renaissance Gallery, Pescara, Italy
- Centro Culturale Covergence, Pescara, Italy
1977 - Work with Andrea Pazienza, music-painting
1976 - Centro Culturale Covergence, Fotofonie, Pescara, 
Italy
1977 - Performance, Pescara, Italy

Group Exhibitions
2017 - Antidoron, Documenta 14, Fridericianum, Kassel, 
Germany
2016 - Two Horizons, L’Albero della cuccagna. Nutrimenti 
dell’art, University of Salerno, Fisciano, Salerno, Italy
2012 - 9 Dimensions, Choros 18, Thessaloniki, Greece
2010 - Open Spaces, 11 artistic interventions in the city of 
Aegina, Greece, curated by Charis Kanellopoulou
- Leases of art, Nea Smyrni Park, Athens, Greece, curated 
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Nothing gets past George Davlas. Certainly 
not opportunities for a good time, during 
which major deals are being made, charities 
are supported and the right people meet the 
right products. The man is renowned for 
his passion and unstoppable energy and he 
practically knows everyone in Greece by his 
or her first name. 

His passion for getting people together, 
his fast thinking and remarkable talent for 
communication made him a fast success that 
now counts many many years at the top of the 
PR game in Greece and an acutely experienced 
eye for the who, why, what, when and where 
of the country and abroad. The soul of Davlas 
and PaRtners may not be too easy to grasp, 
but he is everywhere at the same time.

Emi Livaniou - Zisiopoulou is one of the most 
renowned anchor women of Greek Television.
Since 2013, she is Ηead of Special Editions at 
the Huffpost.gr, one of the most influential sites 
worldwide. 
Since 2012 she has embarked on a new career 
in publishing. She publishes an Annual Review 
about philanthropists and foundations show-
ing social solidarity with sectors of the commu-
nity needing help during the crisis.
More specifically, her publishing activities be-
gan with the yearly broadsheet “The Power of 
Giving”, which highlights philanthropists and 
philanthropic offer of man to fellow man and 
to society, as well as the contribution of major 
companies towards their fellow man and to so-
ciety as a whole. “The Power of Giving” comes 
under the Aegis of the Ministry of Education.
Since 2018 “The Power Of Giving” is growing 
and has become an online website. More specif-
ically, the annual review displayed at the web-
site www.dinamiprosforas.gr which is the first 
news site for the country about charitable news 
and the first web portal that places volunteers 
and institutions in contact with each other.

She has been awarded many times for her ac-
tion in the field of solidarity and she has been 
elected member of the Board of Directors of the 
Pan – Hellenic women’s Athletic Association - 
Club “kallipateira” and “Maria Callas” Associa-
tion. She is also a member of the Elpida, MDA 
and Elepap foundations which are the biggest 
in Greece. 
From 2009 until 2017 she has hosted a popular 
radio show on 9.84 Athens Public Radio.
She started her career in journalism as a co-
presenter of the morning show “Good Morning 
Everyone” on Mega Channel (1998), and for the 
next five years she anchored news on Antenna 
and Alter TV channels. She was the main news 
anchor on Extra Channel.
In 2003 she presented the 3.5 hour, live morn-
ing show “Good Morning Everyday” for Star 
Channel. During her six years on the show, she 
presented more than 3.000 news stories, on the 
Arab World, Europe and North America with 
high ratings and favorable reviews. 
She has been on numerous reporting field trips 
in the United States as well as Europe: France, 
Germany, Belgium, Portugal and many other 
countries and she has travelled extensively in 
Africa and the Arab World (Ethiopia, Egypt, 
United Arab Emirates, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, 
Tunisia), covering various topical issues such 
as cultural, humanitarian, women’s position 
etc. 
In 2009 she worked with Alpha TV. 
From September 2010 until January 2013, she 
presented headline news on Bluesky TV chan-
nel.
One of the most popular TV Presenters in 
Greece, Emi Livaniou - Zisiopoulou has made 
numerous guest appearances on infotainment 
shows in the morning and primetime Greek TV. 
Emi Livaniou - Zisiopoulou is a Law School 
graduate of Democritus University and has at-
tended courses in EC law at the Law School of 
Robert Shuman University in Strasbourg. She is 
a graduate of “Ergastiri Epagelmatikis Dimosi-
ografias” (School of Professional Journalism) in 
Athens, Greece. She has also attended journal-
ism seminars at the Leadership Institute in the 
USA and Greece. She is presently enrolled in the 
Art History Master’s program of the Birbeck 
University of London.
She is the mother of two children, Konstantine 
21 and Alexandra 19.

Emi Livaniou - Zisiopoulou

Our
Presenters

George Davlas
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by Charis Kanellopoulou
2004 - Transcultures, National Museum of Contemporary 
Art, Athens, Greece, curated by Anna Kafetsi
- Cosmopolis 1: Microcosmos x Macrocosmos, Macedonian 
Museum of Contemporary Art, Thessaloniki, Greece, 
curated by Miltiades Papanikolaou
2003 - Biennale of Beijing, China
- Place and Figure, Museum of the City of Athens, Greece, 
curated by Dennis Zacharopoulos
- The Pioneers, Macedonian Museum of Contemporary Art, 
Thessaloniki, Greece, curated by Dennis Zacharopoulos
2001 - Labirinto Transparente, Aqua Potabile, Community 
of Lamezia, Terme, Italy, curated by Centro Angelo Savelli, 
public artwork
- Untitled, In Naturalmente, Foundation Villa Benzi 
Zecchini, Caerano di San Marco [TV], Italy, public artwork
- Fragile Beauty, OPEN, Lido, Venice, Italy
2000 - Horizon, Net Art 2000, National Museum of 
Switzerland, Chateau de Prangins, curated by Friederike 
Schmid
Big, Torino 2000, Turin, Italy
1999 - Cuma 4000, Parco Arceologico, Cuma, Naples, Italy, 
public artwork, curated by Elizabeth Glückstein
- 48th Biennale of Venice, Greek Pavilion, Venice, Italy, 
curated by Anna Kafetsi
- Journeys, Art Gallery, Williams Center for the Arts, 
Lafayette College, Easton, Pensylvania, curated by Michico 
Okaya
- Spazi in luce, Da Caravagio a oltre Fontana, Castello Carlo 
Quinto, Lecce, Italy, curated by Achille Bonito Oliva
- Griechenland, European Central Bank, Berlin, Germany, 
curated by Anna Kafetsi, Brigitte Lamberz
- History Center of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece, 
curated by Haris Savvopoulos
- Lola Nikolaou Gallery, Thessaloniki, Greece
1998 - OPEN, Lido, Venice, Italy, curated by Efi Strouza
- Biennale dei Parchi Natura e Ambiente, Palazzo delle 
Esposizioni, Rome, Italy, public artwork
- Matiere en emoi, Monaco
1997 - Riciclart, Rome, Italy, curated by Juliana Stella
- La Morgia, Community of Gessopalena, Arte Natura, 
Italy, public artwork
- Montrouge-Athenes, Salon de Montrouge, France
- Citta Aperta, Sant’ Angelo, Italy, curated by Renato 
Bianchini
- New Sculpture, C. Grimaldis Gallery, Baltimore, USA
- Biennale de Cetinie, Montenegro
1996 - Inedito Open ’96, Premio Boccioni, Latina, Italy, 
curated by Achille Bonito Oliva
- Adicere Animos, Cesena, Italy, curated by Alice Rubbini
- Tempi Ultimi, 13th Biennale of Art di Citta di Penne 1996-
97, Italy, curated by Lucia Spadano and Paolo Balmas
- Contemporaneamente, Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art 
Center, curated by Cecilia Casorati
- Fuori Uso, Pescara, Italy
- Premio Grinzane, Giardini Botanici, Hanboury, La 
Mortola, Italy
1995 - Meiligmata, Nees Morphes Gallery, Athens, Greece, 
curated by Sania Papas
- Configura 2, Erfurt, Germany, curated by Katerina 
Koskina
- XLVI Biennale of Venice, Artelaguna, Venice, Italy, 
curated by Simonetta Gorreri
- Contemporaneamente, Naples, Italy, curated by Cecilia 
Casorati
1994 - Sculptures de verre, Museum of Modern and 
Contemporary Art of Nice, Nice, France
- Biennale di Scultura, Gubbio, Italy
- European Cultural Center of Delphi, Greece, curated by 

Sania Papas, public artwork
1993 - Thalatta-Thalatta, XXXVIII International Exhibition 
of Contemporary Art, Termoli, Italy, curated by Achille 
Bonito Oliva
- Avistamenti, Sprovieri Gallery, Rome, Italy, curated by 
Achille Bonito Oliva
- Avistamenti, XLV Biennale of Venice, Italian pavilion-
Gibellina, Venice, Italy
- Centro de Belles Artes, Madrid, curated by Sania Papas
- Arco di Rab Gallery, Rome, Italy
1992 - Paesagio con Rovine, Museum of Gibellina, curated 
by Achille Bonito Oliva, public artwork
- Museum of Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy
- C. Grimaldis Gallery, Baltimore, USA
- Arco di Rab Gallery, Rome, Italy
- National Art Gallery, Athens, Greece, curated by Anna 
Kafetsi
- De Europa, Rome, Italy, curated by Achille Bonito Oliva
1991 - De Europa, Erice, Italy, curated by Achille Bonito 
Oliva
- De Europa, Athens, Greece, curated by Achille Bonito 
Oliva
- Arte Domani, Punto di vista, Spoletto Festival, Rome, 
Italy, curated by Incontri Internazionali d’ arte
1990 - Epikentro Art Center, Patra, Greece
- Realismi, Giorgio Persano Gallery, Turin, Italy, curated 
by Cecilia Casorati
- Minos Beach, Crete, Greece
- Arte Lago, Community of Varese, Italy, public artwork
- Realismi, Ileana Tounta Contemporary Art Center, 
Athens, Greece, curated by Cecilia Casorati
1989 - Deste Foundation, Athens, Greece, curated by Haris 
Savvopoulos
1988 - Superproduct, Club 22, Athens, Greece, curated by 
Haris Kambouridis
- Arco di Rab Gallery, Rome, Italy
- Minos Beach, Crete, Greece, curated by Dimitris 
Coromilas
- Borderline, community of Monteciccardo, Italy
- Athens Municipal Gallery, Athens, Greece
- Scenography, Pallas Theatre, Athens, Greece
- 4 Critical Outlooks, Ileana Tounta Contemporary Center, 
Athens, Greece, curated by Alexandros Xydis
1987 - Pierides Museum, Athens, Greece
- Patra’s Festival, Patra, Greece
- Biennale of Sao Paolo, Brazil
1986 - Stockholm, Sweden, curated by Veatriki Spiliadi
- Gallery 3, Athens, Greece, curated by Veatriki Spiliadi
- 2nd Biennale for Young Artists of European Countries of 
the Mediterranean Sea, Thessaloniki, Greece
1985 - National Art Gallery, Athens, Greece
- Athens Municipal Gallery, Athens, Greece
- Signs of change ’80 – New Dialogues, Dracos Art Center, 
Athens, Greece
1984 - SYST, Rhodes, Greece
1983 - Emerging Images, Deste Foundation, Athenaum 
Intercontinental, Athens, Greece, curated by Efi Strouza
- 7 Greek Artists – A new journey, Deste Foundation, 
Nicosia, Cyprus, (The Poet, public artwork), curated by Efi 
Strouza
1982 - Emerging Images, Europalia ’82, ICC, Antwerp, 
curated by Efi Strouza
1979 - Centro Culturale Covergence, Pescara, Italy 
(performance Fotofonie)
1978 - Premio Pescara Futura, Pescara, Italy
1977 - Arte Sacra, Pescara, Italy

Our Artists
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La jeune pianiste monégasque Stella Almondo, 15 
ans, possède déjà un palmarès impressionnant 
: Lauréate des concours Flame à Paris, Simone 
Delbert-Février à Nice, GCIP à St Tropez, Steinway 
à Cannes, Les Clés d’Or au Raincy et à Monaco, elle 
obtient en octobre 2018 un prix de distinction au 
prestigieux concours international Jeune Chopin à 
Martigny en Suisse, présidé par l’éminente Martha 
Argerich. 

Stella, élève de la classe d’Amédée Briggen, a 
obtenu à l’âge de 14 ans son DEM, la plus haute 
distinction du conservatoire de Nice avec la 
mention Très Bien à l’unanimité. Elle poursuit 
depuis ses études musicales à la prestigieuse 
Schola Cantorum de Paris dans la classe du célèbre 
pianiste et professeur russe Igor Lazko, qui a formé 
entre autres Alexandre Kantorow.

Elle donna son premier concert public à l’âge 
de 10 ans, invitée par Sophie Dupont-Coderch, 
présidente du Cercle Musical de Cannes. Depuis, 
à Nice, à Cannes, à Monaco, à Paris, en Angleterre, 
en Italie, en Croatie et à Moscou sa vivacité et son 
tempérament flamboyant ont fasciné les auditeurs. 
Avec un instinct infaillible, elle sait mettre son 
aisance au clavier et le naturel de son phrasé au 
service d'une expression musicale toujours juste et 
extrêmement sensible. 

Le chef d'orchestre Maestro Misha Katz ayant 
repéré son talent hors norme, l’invite à se produire 
en récital à Cannes le 19 juillet 2019 dans le cadre 

du festival des Nuits Musicales du Suquet. 

Stella a travaillé avec de grands Maîtres de piano 
tels que : Jacques Rouvier, professeur au Mozateum 
de Salzbourg, Mira Marchenko qui dirige le 
département spécial de piano de l’Ecole Centrale de 
Musique de Moscou, Marie Josèphe Jude professeur 
au CNSMD de Paris et directrice artistique de 
l’Académie internationale d’été de Nice, Rena 
Shereshevskaya professeur à l’Ecole Normale de 
Paris, John Byrne, professeur au Royal College of 
Music de Londres ou encore Vincenzo Balzani, 
professeur au conservatoire de Milan.

Stella poursuit ses études par correspondance en 
classe de seconde générale réglementée.

Malgré le contexte sanitaire, Stella a pu se produire 
de nombreuses fois : à Monaco dans le cadre du 
festival du livre, en présence de S.A.S. le Prince 
Albert II ; au TNN de Nice dans le spectacle « 
Conversation Intime » de Catherine Ceylac ; à 
Cannes salle Miramar et à Mougins Scène 55 pour 
deux concerts caritatifs. 

Elle fut très remarquée lors de divers événements 
: à l’Opéra Garnier, lors du festival du Printemps 
des Arts à Monaco ; au Bal des Princes et des 
Princesses pour la Fondation du la Princesse Grace 
de Monaco et sous la verrière Eiffel de l'Hôtel 
Hermitage de Monaco. 

Stella reçut en 2021 le « Best Music Talent » de 
l'année au Maria Callas Awards à Monaco et elle 
inaugura le Festival Jeune Chopin à Cannes en 
se produisant en récital. La même année, Marie-
Josèphe Jude lui offrit la première Scène Tremplin 
du Classic Nice Festival. Puis elle inaugura le festival 
La Vita Monte-Carlo à l’Hôtel de Paris.

La même année Stella de se produisit au Monte-
Carlo Gala for Planetary Health pour la Fondation 
Prince Albert II de Monaco et la Fondation et 
la Fondation Princesse Charlène de Monaco au 
Palais Princier puis au Grimaldi Forum où elle 
accompagna Robert Redford sur une lecture pour 
le 15e anniversaire de la Fondation Prince Albert II.

Stella donna son premier concerto avec l’Orchestre 
de Cannes dirigé par Marc Leroy- Calatayud. Puis 
les 24 et 25 février 2022, c’est en Slovaquie avec 
l’orchestre Slovak Sinfonietta dirigé par Maestro 
Misha Katz qu’elle connu un franc succès avec le 
concerto pour piano n°1 de Mendelssohn.

Témoignages lors de l’émission Prodiges de 
France2 où Stella a été brillante finaliste en 
2020:

Gautier Capuçon :
« Stella, tu as été absolument magique ! Tu es très 
virtuose, tu maîtrises les difficultés techniques haut 
la main. Bravo, il n'y a rien de plus beau quand ça 
à l'air facile. Un grand bravo à toi pour toutes ces 
émotions. Tu as un immense talent et tu iras loin, 

bravo Stella».

Marie-Claude Pietragalla :
« Stella, tu es formidable ! Tu as un mélange de force, 
de caractère et en même temps de légèreté. C'est ce 
qui est extraordinaire chez toi. C'était vraiment un 
moment de partage et de communion avec nous ! »

Elizabeth Vidal :
« Elle vit sa musique de tout son être et se trouve 
sans aucun doute au seuil d’un développement 
artistique de la veine des plus grands.»

The young Monegasque pianist Stella Almondo, 
15 years old, already has an impressive record of 
achievements: Winner of the Flame competition 
in Paris, Simone Delbert-Février in Nice, GCIP in St 
Tropez, Steinway in Cannes, Les Clés d'Or in Raincy 
and Monaco, she obtained in October 2018 a prize 
of distinction at the prestigious international Jeune 
Chopin competition in Martigny in Switzerland, 
presided over by the eminent Martha Argerich. 

Stella, student of Amédée Briggen's class, obtained 
in 2020 the highest distinction of the Nice 
Conservatory with the unanimous Very Good grade. 
She has since continued her musical studies at the 
prestigious Schola Cantorum in the class of the 
famous Russian pianist and professor Igor Lazko, 
who trained Alexandre Kantorow, among others.

She gave her first public concert at the age of 10, 
invited by Sophie Dupont-Coderch, president of 
the Cercle Musical de Cannes. Since then, in Nice, 
Cannes, Monaco, Paris, England, Croatia and 
Moscow, her vivacity and flamboyant temperament 
have fascinated audiences. With an unerring 
instinct, she knows how to put her ease at the 
keyboard and the naturalness of her phrasing at 
the service of a musical expression that is always 
accurate and extremely sensitive.

The director of the orchestra Maestro Misha Katz 
having spotted her extraordinary talent, invites her 
to perform in recital in Cannes on July 19, 2019 as 
part of the Nuits Musicales du Suquet festival. 

Stella attended the master-classes of the piano 
masters Jacques Rouvier, professor at the 
Mozateum in Salzburg, Mira Marchenko, who heads 
the special piano department of the Central School 
of Music in Moscow, Marie Josèphe Jude, professor 
at the CNSMD of Paris and artistic director of the 
International Summer Academy of Nice, Rena 
Shereshevskaya, professor at the Ecole Normale in 
Paris as well as John Byrne, professor at the Royal 
College of Music in London and with Vincenzo 
Balzani professor at the conservatory of Milan. 

Stella is currently pursuing her correspondence 
studies in the grade 10 general class.

Despite the health situation, Stella was able to make 
several appearances this season: 

in Monaco as part of the book festival, in the 
presence of H.S.H. Prince Albert II; at the TNN in 
Nice in the show "Conversation Intime" with Ariane 
Ascaride, presented by Catherine Ceylac; in Cannes 
at the Miramar hall and at Mougins scène 55 for 
two charity concerts. 

She was very much in the spotlight at various 
events: 
- On April 4, she performed a piece by Gerard 
Pesson at the Opera Garnier, during the Printemps 
des Arts festival in Monaco. 
- On May 10, Stella was awarded the 'Best Music 
Talent' of the year at the Maria Callas Awards in 
Monaco.
- On June 17, she performed at the Princes and 
Princesses Gala for the Princess Grace of Monaco 
Foundation.
- On May 28, it was a magical concert with the 
pianist Stefan Cassar under the Eiffel glass roof of 
the Hôtel Hermitage in Monaco. 
- On July 16, she opened the Young Chopin Festival 
in Cannes with a recital.
- On July 21, Marie-Josèphe Jude offered her the 
first Springboard Stage of the Classic Nice Festival 
for a recital.
- on September 10, Stella inaugurates the Festival 
La Vita Monte-Carlo at the Hôtel de Paris.
- On September 23, it was a great honour for 
Stella to perform at the Monte-Carlo Gala for 
Planetary Health for the Prince Albert II of Monaco 
Foundation at the Palais Princier.
- on October 29, at the Grimaldi Forum she 
accompanied Robert Redford for the 15th 
anniversary of the Prince Albert II Foundation.
- on January 9, 2022 Stella gives her first concerto 
with the Orchestre de Cannes directed by Marc 
Leroy-Calatayud.
- on February 24 and 25, 2022 she plays in Slovakia 
with Slovak Sinfonietta orchestra and Maestro 
Misha Katz Mendelssohn's piano concerto n°1.

Testimonies from the France2 show Prodiges 
where Stella was a brilliant finalist in 2020:

Gautier Capuçon:
"Stella, you were absolutely amazing! You are very 
talented, you master the technical difficulties very 
well. Well done, there's nothing more beautiful 
when it looks easy. A big cheer to you for all these 
emotions. You have an immense talent and you will 
go far, well done Stella.”

Marie-Claude Pietragalla:
“Stella, you are wonderful ! You have a mixture of 
strength, character and at the same time lightness. 
That's what's extraordinary about you. It was really 
a moment of sharing and communion with us!”

Elizabeth Vidal:
“She lives her music with all her being and is 
undoubtedly on the threshold of an artistic 
development in the vein of the greatest.”

Stella Almondo
Pianiste
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Yannis TSANAKALIOTIS was born in Athens, 
Greece. He studied piano with a scholarship 
at the National Conservatory of Athens with 
the internationally renowned pianist Rita 
VOURTSI, from where he graduated with 
honours. He was also awarded with a monetary 
prize in memory of the conductor Michalis 
VOURTSIS. He has attended piano seminars 
by prominent professors and soloists such 
as Germaine MOUNIER, Duo GANEV, Nikolai 
PETROV, Paul BADURA-SKODA, Bernard 
RINGEISSEN and others. As a member of the 
trio Opus I he has appeared in many recitals 
throughout Greece. He has also performed 
in France, Germany, England, Denmark and 
Holland. As a soloist he interpreted many Greek 
works in world premiere and has collaborated 
with the Athens State Orchestra. He regularly 
collaborates with the Athens Concert Hall on 
piano, chamber music concerts, and opera 
productions .He also collaborates with famous 
lyric singers giving lied and opera recitals in 
Greece and abroad. He has also participated to 
the organisation’s educational programmes. 
He is a regular accompanist of the “Maria 
Callas International Grand Prix” for opera, 
and has also been one of the accompanists of 
Leonidas KAVAKOS masterclasses. Moreover 
he has cooperated as an accompanist with 
distinguished artists such as Cheryl STUDER, 
Ghena DIMITROVA, Luciana SERRA, Rudolf 
KNOLL, Daphne EVAGGELATOU, Myrto 
PAPATANASIU ,Elizabeth VIDAL, Dimitri 
KAVRAKOS, Dimitri PLATANIAS, Dimitri 
TILIAKOS, Georges ZERVANOS, Tassis 
CHRISTOYANNIS, Aris CHRISTOFELLIS, 
and others. He is collaborator of the “Greek 
National Opera” and a piano professor 
and vocal coach at the “Musical Horizons” 
Conservatory, ”Athenaeum” Conservatory and 
the “National Conservatory of Athens”.

From 2021 he lives in France working as 
musical coach and accompanist for lyric 
singers. He also collaborates with Orchestre 
du Rhin, the Strasbourg Opera’s Childrens 
Choir ,the Children’s Choir of St .Philomene as 
well as with Choeur d’Europe in Kehl Germany.

Yannis Tsanakaliotis
Pianist

Our Partners
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The ODC Medical Clinic was created by Odysseia Konstantoura with the aim of offering 
a range of integrated services in the field of ENDOCRINOLOGY, DIABETES, METABOLISM, 
OBESITY and AESTHETIC DERMATOLOGY.

Our specialized doctors, who are distinguished for their perfect scientific training, will 
help you deal with any health problem that concerns you, using the most modern material 
infrastructure, in a friendly space, of exceptional aesthetics.

Services Provided
Obesity

Metabolic Rate Measurement
Βody composition analysis

Gastric Botox
Asyra Advanced Bioenergetic Health Screening

Personal Diet Schedule
Cryolipolysis

Endocrinology & Diabetes
Τhyroid ultrasound

Cosmeceuticals nutraceutical 
Peelings

Mesotherapy
Needling

Lasers and EBD
Injectables ( btx fillers)

Body shaping 
enCurve Body Contouring

Genital  treatments 
TRIO Ishape X9 - Body Shaping & Skin Rejuvenation

Clinical dermatology 
Dermatologic surgery 
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Le Soleil Foundation is an initiative that focuses 
on culture and the arts. Given the current 
circumstances, it is largely transforming into a 
digital platform aiming to raise people's spirits and 
to trigger positive thinking at all levels, in every 
part of the world.
Ms. Ada Iliopoulou, the President of Le Soleil 
Foundation, seeks to illuminate us in these gloomy 
times, through cultural events inspired by ancient 
Greek ideals, developing and promoting charitable 
initiatives chiefly benefitting young children in 
areas other than education and climate change.
The Aim of the foundation-The Cultural movement.  
Our desire is to bring the Light of creation and 
positive thinking to the lives of every single person 
especially these strange and difficult moments. 
The motto of  the cultural movement is : The Light 
lies within us. It is just like the Sun. Do remember: 
we are the Sun! There is LIGHT if we are brave to 
be the Light.
 The aim of Le Soleil Foundation consists of 
two separate creative sections, which in reality 
converge into one common cause which is none 
other than contributing to society.
The first project is exclusively related to the Le 
Soleil aspect, its sole object being the arts and 
fashion; based on specific concepts, it aims to 
provide relief to vulnerable social groups and 
particularly to suffering children while also 
mobilizing people during circumstances requiring 
immediate support. 
For this year we make the Dolls save kids in 
collaboration with  the well-known Greek sculptor, 
Ioanna Paraskeva who crested female figurines for 
the Le Soleil Foundation. Each sculpture is "one of 
a kind", is dressed with outfits by famous designers 
and shall be auctioned to support children suffering 
from terminal diseases.

The second project is called Ilios and is related 
to the promotion and diffusion of the Hellenic 
civilization, within Greece and abroad, through 
dedicated events but also by creating infrastructure 
for exhibitions, suggesting projects reminiscent 
of Greece, designing editions, hosting events and 
speeches as well as receiving famous Philhellenes 
as guests etc. We also presented in Paris Fashion 
week many fashion shows inspired of the ancient 
Greek history. 
With this section LE  SOLEIL FOUNDATION  
received many awards especially from USA & Paris. 
Ιn this session too Le Soleil Foundation organizes 
cultural events with famous guests that we host 
them in Greece. During their stay  we guide them 
in the Museum of Acropolis, Acropolis and other  
monuments that maybe they will be happy to see. 
We hosted in Athens many important personalities 
that worked for the collaboration between Greece 
and their  country.

Infos: 
www.lesoleilfoundation.com
Instagram: @le_soleil_foundation_
Contact number: +30 6945 255 377

An artistic movement in
collaboration with famous artists

Οlga Karaververis, is one of the most important 
fashion creators of her generation. Unparalleled 
talent, unique sense of creativity and the great 
love for fashion are the main characteristics of the 
renowned Greek designer.

She studied at the Euro Academy Fashion School of 
Art & Design of PanSik Scuola Di Moda Italia.

Always being particularly a restless spirit, she also 
continued her studies tothe Open University of 
Cyprus, at the Business Administration department.

Her ultimate inspiration was, and always will be, 
the woman; the trigger for each new creation. The 
excellent craftsmanship and superior character of 
Olga Karaververis‘ creations, both in the bridal as the 
Haute Couture collections, have a wide acceptance.

With her unique sense of style, she chooses the 
fabrics and laces one by one herself, with great 
attention to every little detail, with a sense of 
theatricality is ever present in each creation. Olga 
Karaververis’ creations are tailor-made; they have 
a unique character, expressing aesthetics, subtle 
sensuality and quality. Haute couture collections 
by Olga Karaververis are also preferred by an 
exclusive clientele and Greek celebrities.

Each creation stands out for its lightness and 
elegant line. The dedication to craftsmanship is 
evident with a particular attention to details and 
the harmony of lines. 

Dreams and creativity, luxury and high aesthetics, 
years of experience and excellent service are 
synonymous with the name Olga Karaververis.

Website: www.olgakaraververis.com
Instagram: olgakaraververis
Facebook: karaververiolga

Chantal Thomass & Jean-Claude Jitrois in Acropolis
by the archives of Le Soleil Foundation.
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www.ribcomarine.com

Monaco Rib Boats Sarl • Le Montaigne, Block B
7 Avenue de Grande Bretagne, 98000 Monaco
T:   +377 99 99 76 91 •  E:   monaco.rib@monaco.mc

When luxury
  meets offshore
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MONACO 
AUCTION WEEK

Jewellery, Important Watches,  
Hermès & Luxury bags

RTCURIAL

Auctions  
15th - 21st July 2022
www.artcurial.com

Contact: Louise Gréther  
+377 97 77 51 99 
monaco@artcurial.com

Hotel Hermitage Monte-Carlo  
Sq. Beaumarchais 
98000 Monaco 

Fairmont Hotel
12, avenue des Spélugues

98000 Monaco

www.belairfineart.com
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Your Private Luxury Sector Consultant  

+33 6 23 13 26 22 | info@calista.consulting

Calista Consulting helps its UHNW clients find the best
investment or development strategy and accompany them
throughout their journey, be they private investors, Family
Offices or companies.

With a high focus on Yachts, Private Jets, Antic Cars, Real
Estate and Art, Calista Consulting is there to offer its
clients the chance to access very exclusive investment
opportunities as well as new markets.

Whether relating to private or commercial investments,
Calista Consulting researches, advises and assists its clients
with their projects always keeping at heart the protection
of their interests.

Calista Consulting services are provided either directly or
by operating a solid network built internationally over the
last 20 years with UHNWI, Family Offices, lawyers, legal
advisors, tax specialists, private bankers, real estate
agents, brokers, notaries and insurers.

MONACO | CYPRUS
www.entropia.mc
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3, Avenues Prince Pierre
98 000 Monaco

« The Fleuriste à Monaco et partout ailleurs »

Tel : 00 377 93 25 55 16
Fax : 00 377 93 50 32 98

marco@marcotraverso.mc

Au cœur de la Bourgogne, à 10 minutes de Beaune, découvrez le showroom
du Champagne Boërl & Kroff et son théâtre à l’italienne

Showroom : Château de Chevigny-en-Valière • 23, Rue Mercey 21200 Chevigny-en-Valière 
Accueil au showroom uniquement sur rendez-vous : contact@boerl-and-kroff.com

L’ABUS D’ALCOOL EST DANGEREUX POUR LA SANTÉ. CONSOMMEZ AVEC MODÉRATION.

www.boerl-and-kroff.com
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In this second edition of the Maria Callas Monaco 
Gala & Awards 2022, we have created a bridge 
between Greece and the principality of Monaco, 
by means of art. The inspiration for this project 
has been the personality of Hercules Monoikos, 
the ancient Greek hero to whom the name of the 
principality of Monaco is attributed.

According to the ancient myth as cited by 
Diodorus Siculus and Strabon, Herakles (Lat. 
Hercules) arrived in the land where currently 
lies Monaco after his 10th feat, while carrying 
over Gyriones’ oxen. There, he built a city which 
was named Monoikos Herakleia, which in due 
course lost the word Herakleia and the remaining 
name evolved into Monaco. In the ancient times a 
Greek temple dedicated to Herakles was built on 
the rock of Monaco. Since Herakles was the only 
half-god for whom the Greeks had built a temple, 
it was named ‘mono’ (sole)+ ‘oikos’ (house), 
meaning ‘the sole temple’. The name Monaco has 
thus survived until today, and its port is called 
Port d’ Hercule.

In Greek mythology Hercules represents the 
power of good, fearlessness, invincible spirit, 
faithfulness, hospitality and friendship. I chose 
Hercules’ club which is an emblem of human force, 
for a jewellery collection that will exude all the 
above attributes to its owner, so as to stay strong 
during these unprecedented times of adversity. 

Inspired by the triglyphs of the ancient Greek 
temples, is the Triglyphs cufflinks design, 
available upon request. (Gold 750˚ platinum 
plated with diamonds).

Xaris Apergi, Architect & Jewellery Designer
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"The first beauty and wellness agency on the French Riviera, Luxurious Beauty Booking (LBB) 
to offer clients high-end services from the comfort your well-being wherever you are. 

Their experienced team offers you a selection of beauty treatments (make-up, hairdressing, 
aesthetics...) and well-being services (massages, spa treatments, coaching...). From Monaco to 
Saint-Tropez, finding a moment of relaxation and wellbeing has never been so easy! 

Reservation must be made throught one of the luxurious beauty booking, mentioning you are a 
Mac member. your Mac membership card will be asked upon arrival. 

The first beauty and wellness agency on the French Riviera, Luxurious Beauty Booking (LBB) 
to offer clients high-end services from the comfort of your surroundings wherever you are …

Their experienced team offers you a selection of beauty treatments (make-up, hairdressing, 
aesthetics...) and well-being services (massages, spa treatments, coaching...). From Monaco to 
Saint-Tropez, find a moment to relax and enjoy your well-being."

Bien cordialement,
Mélissa Devissi

Assistante Communication

+33 6 37 87 82 01
+377 97 98 00 92

www.luxuriousbeautybooking.com

Facebook - Instagram - Pinterest 

Luxurious Beauty Booking 
AAACS One Monte-Carlo 
6 Avenue Princesse Alice 

98000 Monaco

Inviting the World !

www.societymedia.net
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PRINTING HOUSE
“TILEMACHOS”

  +30.210.2790.365
k2790365@gmail.com

www.typografeio-thlemaxos.gr




